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ARTH UR MAN F A T H E R -IN -L A W HELD

Station Is Robbed
Phillip* Employe ia Forced 

to Lie Down—$40.50 
I a Taken

Rev. Brabham Will 
Be Returned for 
Another Year 1 TOWN S H E E T

Cox Leaves for Austin to Seek Aid From 
Slate on Paving of Proposed Pampa- 

Clarendon Road
Road district No.

By dodging just In time. Tom 
Clary, operator of the Phillips Ser
vice station at Cuyler and Brown, 
barely escaped a pistol whipping 
about 0:54 o ’clock Friday night 
when two men, armed with pistols, 
forced him to lie on the floor while 
they robbed the place of $40.50.

Clary started to go into the office 
when one of the two ran up behind 
him and struck at his head with a 
pistol. Clary said he fell quickly 
to the floor and the lick went wild. 
The robber then ordered Clary to 
“stick 'em up!" The robber’s part
ner who up to that time had been 
sitting in a car at the station, came 
into the office and Clary was ord
ered to lie down on the floor.

The robbers drove up to the sta
tion in a Chevrolet coach, bought 
five, gallons of gasoline and one of 
thetii offered a $20 bill in payment. 
Clary told him that he had no 
money to change the bill. When 
the robber reached down in his shirt 
for a gun. Clary told him to pay for 
the gas the next time he came to 
the station. He started to go inside 
the office when the hi-Jacker struck 
at him with his gun.

A minute after the robbery Clary 
informed police headquarters. No 
arrests have been made. Clary said 
be saw half of the license number, 
the other figures being hidden by

Raymond Clark and Francis Hooper Was Defeated for 
Chief Justice Last 

Summer

FIRES BULLET
INTO HEAD

Well-Known Rancher 
In Southwest

Texas

That the Rev. Tom W. Brab
ham, minister of the First 
Methodist church, will be re
turned to Pampa for another 
year was learned authoritatively 
by the News-Post last night.

The official list of appoint
ments will be released tonight 
when the formal announcements 
are made at the Sweetwater con
ference.

Rev. Brabham, although ac
cording to Methodist custom was 
due to be moved, was retained 
because of his fine record here 
and owing to the strong recom
mendation from his church. His 
congregation led the conference 
in collections by more than 
$6000.

The Rev. W. M. Murrell, pre
siding elder, will be returned to 
this charge for another year, the 
News-Post learned.

Noah Cornett 
Blamed

BONDS SET AT
$1700 EACH

Fight Said to Have 
Preceded Pistol 

PJay
Charges of assault with intent 

to kilt wen filed against Noah 
C o fe d  u l  feytoeni Clark, both

Shot to Death 
Saturday

SELF D EFiN SE
IS CLAIMED

Accused Says Fired 
After He Was 

Threatened

was recreated 
yesterday afternoon by the commis
sioners court in a special session for 
the purpose of calling a $1,600,000 
road bond election in precincts No. 
1, 2 and 3. Commissioners Lewis O. 
Cox and Thos. O. Kirby favored the 
motion. Commissioner John R. 
White voted against the proposal.

The court will meet Tuesday in 
another special session to set a 
hearing on the proposed issue. x 

— A petition asking the commis
sioners to call the election is being 
circulated by J. N. Duncan. Com
missioner Cox left last night for 
Austin where he will ascertain from 
the state highw ay, department 
whether or not half of the cost of 
paving tb Pampa-Clarendon road 
to the Donley county line will be 
paid by the state.

The new issue is the result of a 
compromise between opposing fac
tions in recent elections. That it 
will have some opposition was indi
cated yesterday afternoon by H r. 
Duncan who said that “one or two” 
o f  the old-timers who helped defeat 
the, $2J 2,1,000 plan refused to sign 
ttSLpititton calling the new e1ec-

Whole Panhandle Is 
Revealing Cut 

in Crude
Results of prorating all wells in 

the Panhandle area producing over 
12 barrels of oil daily were apparent 
for tho first time during the last 
week When the daily production of 
Gray county declined 4.596 barrels, 
and that of the Panhandle, 9,284 
barrels.

Every county in the area showed 
decreases. Under the 25-barrel plan 
which was in effect until' Nov. 1, 
the majority of wells In Hutchinson, 
Carson and Moore counties were 
exempt from proration, producing 
less than 25 barrels each daily. The 
telling effect of the new schedule 
is illustrated in Hutchinson county 
which lost 2,821 barrels in daily pro
duction. Carson's production de
creased 557 barrels; Moore’s 1,048 
barrels and Wheeler’s, 203barrels.

Completions for the week totaled 
10, distributed as follows: Hutchin
son, one oil well and one gas well;

PORT ARTHUR, Texas, Nov. 15. 
W7—Francis M. Hooper, 38, was shot 
to death here today, afkd M. 8, 
Adams, his father - in - law, was 
placed in jail under charges of mur
der.

Hooper's wife and his mother-in- 
law witnessed the shooting in 
Adam’s home, investigators said.

Seif Defense
In a statement to police, who ar

rested him at his home. Adams said 
he fired in self defense.

“ He came over to my house 
brandishing a revolver, so I grabbed 
my shotgun and let him have it,” 
Adams told the officers. Hooper 
lived back of the Adams house on 
another street.

(COTDLLA, Tex., Nov. 19. m -  
Former Judge Covey C. Thom—, 80, 
unsuccessful candidate tor chief 
Justice of the supreme court of 
Tex—  last summer and one of the 
best known attorneys and ranch 
men in Southwest Texss, abet and 
killed himself here this aftera—to 

Several persons caw Mr. T h e n - 
park his automobile in the heeet of 
of the bustneea section, walk to the 
postoffice a block away, return to 
his automobile and fire a bullet 
from a .46 caliber revolver into hie 
head. He (fell to the sidewalk In 
front of a f ir e  station, and Ji—  dealt

Mystery Surrounds 
How Man Received 

Injuries
How Elmer Hahi, 25. o f Amarillo, 

suffered critical steam! bums near 
LeFors yesterday morning was being 
investigated by Worley hospital at
tendants and his relatives and 
friends last night.

Ham is in a semi-conscious con
dition at the hospital where he was 
brought by two men who said they 
transferred him from a slow-moving 
truck on the LeFors highway to 
their oar. They knew nothing about 
the accident or the man.

A bullqt which entered Nix' left 
leg about six Inches below the hip 
aad lodged hi his knee was removed 
at Pamfta hospital.

domett and Clark were being 
held hi the Cargon county Jail at 
PKm>nd> in lieu of bonds set a*t

Nix e$ld that he was in the klteh- Mr. Thom— bed held m  
political offices, and four

JMvis
gas and flvw « T  M S*; Potter, one ---------
gas well These produced 1,480 bar- m i l l  m  • A -  f A r  T j s _ 
rels of Hush production. Gray had n  1 ,1  A k / I X  l W r  L I S -
three new locations, Hutchinson, bon Tuesday on 
one; Wheeler, one. Gray has 36 wells . TVsivrf- ¥ ^»rr
drilling belaw 2,000 feet; Hitchln- l v C X I  L c j f
son, 12; Carson, 6; Wheeler, 2; ---------
Moore, 5; Lipscomb, 2; total 63 To- BORDEAUX, Prance. Nov. 15. (JF) 
tal of operations was 134. The seaplane DO-X, her mastery of

Completions air and water now established,
German-American Oil corpora- ' floated In the tranquil Gironde Es- 

tion’s No. 1 Webb, section 12, block tuary 30 miIes from Bordeaux to_ 
A-9, total depth, 2,915 feet, plugged . . „  _
to abandon night, prepared to take off Tin^sday

Cockrell - Me Ilroy lOil company’s for Lisbon on tl,e nexl leg ot hcr 
No. 3 Castleberry, section 126, block to New York.
3, total depth. 3,278 feet sandy lime She flew up this morning from St. 
pay, 3.185-3,278 feet; shot with 200 Martin Du Re, where she spent last 
quarts from 3,210-3,275 feet; initial night after having come down in 
production 110 barrels oil, 25 per the dark after a flight from Calshot, 
cent water on the swab. England. St. Martin Du Re 18 about

Operators Royalty and Producers' 10® miles from the point where she 
No. 6, Harrah. section 150, block 3, landed, but the D O-X  covered the 
total depth, 3,210 feet; sandy lime distance like a steamboat, under her 
pay, 3,110-3.155 feet, 3^165-3,210 °wn power,
feet: shot with 70 quarts from 3,140- The flight from Calshot, while it 
3-200 feet: initial production, 600 ended successfully, caused some con- 
barrels of oil on the ^wato. eem for the safety of tre DO-X

Operators Royalty and Producers'' during a period when her wireless
was silent.

lb years old, one heavy-set and the 
other slim. Clary said. Phillips 
Petroleum company yesterday o ff
ered a reward of $250 for the arrest 
Of the men.

otetelB pep» ia a community who 
♦111 vote against any bond elec
tion,” he pointed out.

Commissioner Kirby declared that 
leaving highway No. 66 out of the 
paving program w— “ like pulling 
but his eye-teeth,”  but that he 
wanted Gray county to have the 
best roads possible He postponed 
approval of the new plan until the 
attitude o f the highway department 
toward paying part of the cost of 
paving is learned.

to tell W|w he was burned, or where. 
Names given by him — hie employ
ers anr unknown here. His wife who 
came fron$ Amarillo vesterday af
ternoon said that he forked in a 
grocery store at Amarillo until Fri
day when he left for Gray county 
hoping to obtain Work In the oil 
fields. She had no idea as to how 
or where he was burned. Mrs. Ham 
was notified by an unknown party.

The nature of the bums suggest
ed that Ham might have been lying 
near a bciler on his stomach when 
escaping steam sprayed the back 
part of his body feet and legs. In 
one of his intervals of conscious
ness, Ham said that the accident 
happened 23 miles from Pampa.

ful to k  iubsequent race fte the
supreme court.

Several yean ago an eenMmt 
caused amputation of his toft lag. 
but he continued his leeal nractiee. 
About a month ago. ha suffer—  a

fight ,at the home of Gilbert w u- 
aon, miner of the cafe, between the 
8#6 men against whom charges 
hate been filed and Wilton and the 
latter’s half-brother. George WhU- 
meyer, aoebrdlng to the injured

Texas Man Held
For Cafe Holdup

health.
,uu“ y n e w  YORK, Nov. 15. (VP)—A

Adams, however, denied quarrel- « * * *  that course(1 through the
ing with Hooper. roaring "Forties" today wound up

“I was sitting in my room reading m a second-floor room on Eighth 
the paper," Adams told newspaper avenue where police cornered and 
men, “ when Francis came in the captured two men. 
door with a revolver in his hand. t ^  men, Roy suavely. 23, Se- 
I asked him what was the trouble,” attle „ „  John CrettSy, 20, who said 
Adams said, ' and he replied that I hp to New York from "down
would soon find out. Texas,” were held without bail

“He then turned as if to walk I under charges of suspicion of rob- 
from the house, and I got up from ', bery and violation of the anti-gun 
the chair. law.

Got Shotgun Police were told the men had held
"As I got up he threw a pistol on up eight persons in a restaurant on 

me. I happened to be near a corner West Sixty-fourth street, taken $300 
in which a loaded shotgun, which and fled in a taxicab. The resau- 
had been left there from a hunting rant proprietor followed in a cab, 
trip, was leaning against the wall. 1 picking-up a policeman on the way.

"I grabbed it and ’let him have The robbers, realizing they were 
it,’ "  Adams said. being overhauled, abandoned their

Chief Word filed charges of mur- ' 
der against Adams before Justice of 
the Peace T. A. Butler, who set pre
liminary trial for 10 a. m. Monday.

Both men were employed at the 
gulf

Hooper Is survived by a widow,
Mrs. Lecla Hooper, two sons and 
one daughter; two brothers, A. D.
Hooper of Port Arthur, and J. P.
Hooper ot Breaux Bridge. La.; and 
one half-brother, W. J. Hicks of 
Port Arthur: one sister, Mrs. Rose 
Bell Hooper of Breaux Bridge, and 
two half-sisters, Miss Mary Hooper 
and Mrs. Nancy Davidson at Lake 
Charles, La. .

Nix said that be helped separate 
the me*, 'and he and Whitmeyer 
cam* back across the street to the 
cafe, entering through a rear door. 
Domett and stark entered the front 
dOW soon after and ballets flew 
■M R, promiscuously, he said. Nix 
declined that he "m i  not mixed up 
I n i l M  ell,” and mas ah innocent

Young Divorcee 
Held for Robbery

PERRY, Okla.. Nov. 15. (VP)—Mrs. 
Marie Ware, young divorcee, was 
placed in the Noble county Jail here 
tonight to await arraignment on a 
formal charge of being a principal 
ih the robbery of the Marland State 
bank in which one robber was 
killed and and another wounded.

The charge was filed by Edward 
Bowles, Noble county attorney, 
■long with a similar charge against 
Carter Camp, 22-year-old youth who 
is in a Ponca City hospital recover
ing from five bullet wounds, re
ceived when he and Jimmie Jack- 
son, 24, who was killed, left the 
bank and walked into an ambush of 
officers who had been “ tipped” by 
Chris WeMskehr. convicted Ponca 
City bootlegger

Bowles said Mrs. Ware probably 
would be arraigned Monday and 
preliminary hearing would not be 
set until CSmp could be removed 
from the hospital. •

Two Bandits Take 
$4200 From Bank

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 15. (JP)— 
Two bandits, armed and masked, 
today planted thetnselves in the 
Freret street branch of the Inter
state Trust and Bahking company 
here, held up six employes as they 
entered individually and walked 
away with $4,200 of the bank’s mon
ey.

The money was obtained from a 
package behind the cashier's cage 
after the robbers had waited for 
hours the arrival of Raymond Mol- 
lere, 27-year-old manager, so they 
could force him to opqp the vault. 
The manager later staid the holdup 
men had overlooked several thou
sand dollars stored away in the 
vault.

Close friends said Thoms 
sustained considerable loses* 
cattle buainem during the pai 
on account of a drastic dec
prim*.

Thomas was born in Dewitt 
but was reared la  LasaUh 1 
He w  {s graduate of the T 
slty of Ttaaa, finishing W« 
1 M  law class. He served foot 
as county attorney and I f p  
county judge of T^a.is» , 
Under an appointment at GW 
Jamea E. F e rg u s, he m ?

One ship which went 
to search for the seaplane came to
grief.

The little French navy dirigible, 
V-10, not much larger than an 
American blimp, took the air tost 
night to look for the huge plane and 
to give her help if possible.

The flight started well, but after 
an hour or so her motors began to 
miss, the ship lost altitude and for 
a moment it looked aa it d ie  would 
meet the fate of Britain’s big RrlOl.

The crew brought the Uttto ship 
down to a rough landing, the un
dercarriage waa damaged and some 
of the crew were slightly injured.

Nc. 1 Arnold, section 149, block 3, 
total depth, 3,250 feet; sandy lime 

cab and sought to escape on foot. pay, 3,200-3,240 feet; shoK with 70 
The policeman followed them to i quarts, 3.200-3,240 feet, initial pro- 

an upstairs room in which they duction 240 barrels on £he swab, 
locked themselves and called upon Gulf Production company’s No. 2 
them to drop their pistols or he Thompson, section 126, block 3, to-
would fire through the door. At the tal depth, 3,264 feet; sandy lime
sound of their weapons falling to pay, 3.220-3.264 feet; initial' produc-
the floor, he entered the room and tion 234 barrels an the swab,
arrested them. y Kewanee Oil and Gas company's

------- -—  •  No. 3 Arnold, section 149, block 3,
Two Found Dead total dpPth' 3.257 feet; pay, 3,184-

— ,  < • U  ,  3,252 feet; initial production 275
O i l  W r e c k e d  t s o a i  barrels on the swab; shot with 140

Body of Y oin g $on 
To Be Bailed Today

Funeral sendees for L. V. Dollar, 
three-sfcgr-oid ta n  of Mr and Mrs. 
J. W. Belter of Pampa, wllf be held 
this, afternoon 4  *  o'clock: at the 
Ateembijvrf God church with Mrs. 
Roth in charge. Burial will ba made 
in Pampa cemetery. O. <?. Malone 
funeral hom e,M s charge of ar-

Three Are Injured 
In Small Tornado

The Industrial board of the chain-* 
ber of commerce will have a meet
ing Tuesday at the First Methodist 
church.

HOUSTON, Nov. 15. (VP)—Three 
persons were Injured when a small 
tornado ripped Its way through 
western Harris county this after
noon leaving a trail of wreckage.

The victims were Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hoffman, who live on a 
farm three miles from the. village 
of Addicts, and Joe Segavta, 39. 
owner of a adjoining farm.

All wert brought to a hospital 
here. Physicians said Mrs. Hoff
man was the wont hurt. She had 
sustained severe scalp lacerations 
and possibly a fraotured skull, they 
mid. Her husband’s right leg waa

! of the deaths by authorities, 
launch seemingly waa driven 
«  during heavy wtnds last 
. No injuries were found and 
aupch aparentiy had not been

broken at the knee and hi* face waa 
deeply gashed, .’flanvte Win bruised
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John C. Terry
I S' HO Nfctt) O#" 1 rw « o

talkh r  thought « e  w asV
with y o u , B e r r y , k
TILL JUST HOW !>C

AU B M IH fl B E T l V - I  WILL c e  
ja v a ?  OWXiON AWIMTW 
PERHAPS J CAM lOC/tth J 
AAR. SROWN WtTU MY A

WHAT BE ALL T il'
t r o u b l e , b e t t y ?7 VOU MEAN THAT 

MY DAD IS GONE ?  
.H E 'S NOT AT THE

RHSHT, SCO*CMY‘
WE'LL LOOK FOR OH JAKfc, MY DAD(T A IN S-

*6T  stfllHERE

MOW’ iM N P tad  • brilliant one.
But hardly (ala. To one who

ha* teen h  four times. In as many 
Cam , it seems, as a grand spec- 
tattle, very much Overrated.

th ere really are tew diamonds on 
display in the diamond horseshoe. 
Maybe It seems so because it takes 
a  lot o f diamonds to make a flash 
in the vast old house.

It is a wave of black and white, 
(listening white shirt fronts and 
white evening gowns mingled with 
the Mack of man's formal drees, 
rising from the orchestra seats up 
the aides and back, through two 
tin% of to three
•mgw the white foam vanishes in 
a  spray o f ordinary clothe# on hum
ble music lovers

“Do you want Debussy or a 
Scotch song?’’ she asks.

“Scotch,” Is the almost unani
mous request.

Mary Garden and the ftoench 
composer's widow are intimate 
friends. In the audience is the 
prima donna’s parents, Col. and 
and Mrs. Robert Garden, who live 
here. Her father is retired from 
business. He formerly was repre
sentative of a company that makes 
expensive motor cars.

In leaving the hall, a woman jabs 
her husband.

“Look,”  she says. “There’s
Prince Matchabelli. And Mrs. 
MatchabelU! ’

They call her “Princess,” lady.

Youth Will Be Served
WHCT IF r  HAVE (SCSI* A COUPLE < 
OR. WELLS PUMPING OUT MONEY 
fOR ME IN pKLAHOVNf? I’M

S U F F E R IN G
S ^ H

r HOMERS BOSS IS 
CONSIDERIN' ME FOft A

's ? c S | r  n S P S T h e 's
o b e e n s e x a m ' HOMW-

HEARD W 1 YOU MUST 
/  BE GOING 

/D A P F ri 
IN CREATION

VOUNG -%

lYtAEffg AS K  MUD TURTLE 
1 1  \------- UtfE YOU *

r ft la a pulsing, exhiliarating 
I for the socially elect So- 

editors alt at tables in ftte 
roam, preparing ItoU (oreph - 

day’s papers of who Is in what 
and what dm is wearing—jd- 
atfcm brought in from Unmjfto Preachers’ Kids

Organize Club
Van

PORT WORTH. Nov. 15. (JP> — 
Students in Texas Christian uni
versity whose Tathers are preach
ers have organised a "P.-K. Club’’ 
(Preachers’ Kids).

Dan Salkeid. son of the Rev. E. 
D. Salkeid. pastor of the First 

PWoeg one o f the corridors J Christian church of Abilene, Is 
intermission, his hands be- chairman of the committee which 

tils back. Be b  still the is perfecting the organisation.
: and nobody has the temer- j "The purpose of the club will be 
aocost him. Morris Oest also purely social," Dan explains, “and 
be corridor. Calking to a clus-1 membership win be obtained only 
a owner ! through heredity.”
Mage the opening is hardly Charter membres of the P.-K. 
nular, hut there b  nothing club will include, besides Salkeid, 
fke it, eapaciafly the entr'acte Miss Anniel Phares, Miss Florence 
bade, ta New York. I  en- Williams and Bob Preston, all of 
r a friend having a dead- Dallas: Miss Betty Spreen. Paul 
a the buffet He has been go- Martin and Daniel Packard, all of 
i first nights longer than II Fort Worth; Miss Eva Keeling, AJ- 

• j exandria. La.; Miss Elisabeth Hen- 
W it know why I  come.” he I ry, Wichita Falls; and Oliver Har- 
“ Tve heard the opera. I ’ve 1 risen, Harlingen.

row WlU nil the society col- 
He probably w ont see them 

until negt year.

Save The Forest!

Modest Maidens

I'M TBLUNG 
You TUG 

T r u t h  /
^  NIGUT, 
MISS P 1XON

^ A  P R O Q t f e H  ^
i r , T ’H A T T  U J H A T  i K J E f c D -  « 

. ys o M t  v m iio g - T o  Ta x  h v
» P O M t 6 f ? ?  o £ *  D f  T t c T / o J  —  
\  h y A c T i 'u e  h i k j d  (
\  >Jd

\ 30M«ETMIOG T o  D O '

“Jack wants a w 
couldn’t throw things c

ike the Venus (Is Milo. She 
\j bridge or minature golf.” MOTHER; WILIT'YOU 

THAT VATY. l o u t
O O TO F  THE -RATHand Fat

measuring problem

APV M &
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Today the Chevrolet Motor Company presents the 

Bigger and Better Chevrolet Six, a lew model of the six- 
cylinder car which has enjoyed such wide popularity.

In both the chassis and body of this new six-cyliniie? Chevrolet you will

#

* * u r

through constant improvement.
V ;
For—without departing Jrom the basic Jeatures which have iron the 
enthusiastic approval oj over 2,000,000 buyers— Chevrolet has produced 

0 six-cylinder car which represents an entirely new standard of quality, 

value and refinement in the low-price field.

Your first impression of the new Chevrolet will be one of striking 

ss, grace and beauty* The car is longer, lower and modemly 
smart. The radiator has been deepened and its appearance enhanced 
fijr a curving tie-bar and chrome-plated parabolic headlamps. The long

hood lines sweep back unbroken to blend gracefully into ♦lie 2»ew Fisher 
bodies. And never was Fisuer’ s fine craftsmanship more evident than 
in the bodies of the new Chevrolet Six I

Not only are the bodies roomier and more comfortable, i^f. you st»idy
/

them you will discover many gratifying new features tad pleasing 
refinements— many examples of that painstaking attention to detail 

which is the basis of true quality.

Mechanically, too,‘the new Chevrolet Six is a better automobile. Tbe 
wheelbase is longer. The frame is stronger. The steering is easier. 

The clutch is more durable. There is a smoother, quieter, easier shifting 
transmission. 'In  fact, wherever finer materials and more advanced j 
design could add to Chevrolet quality or increase Chevrolet’ s traditional 
economy of ownership— improvement has been made. See the nc|r 
Chevrolet Six—and you will agree that here is the Great American Value!

»  » A T  N E W  L O W  . P R I C E S  « • f

Chevrolet has long been one of the lowest priced cars in the 
world. Yet due to the saVings of volume production and

V
increased manufacturing efficiency, the Bigger and Better

Chevrolet is offered at new low prices. Come In today. See 
and drive the new Chevrolet Six. Learn the new economy 
of owning a modern, fine quality, six-cylinder automobile.
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LONGHORNS BEA'PRORNED FROGS 7-0 IN C
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦ssing of S.M.U. Mustangs Swam

COME BACK IN LAST
■ T O  PUT OVER SCORE 
7H SLEDGE-HAMMER DRIVE

GAYLE TALBOT, Jr,
ILVilor apw u  ffiH cr

i t u n  WORTH, Mov 15 4AV- 
f h e  University of Texas, great gol- 

ihed down an • 
football playhouse as it swept 

unswervingly toward Its 
goal; the Southwest Conference title 

Texas Christian University’s re
cord ot not having been beaten in 
two years, was snapped as the Lqng- 
*—— -  ponderous and slow to arouse 

in the setisbd 
half sad swept to a  7 to 0 victory 
before some 30,000 spectators Com
pletely outplayed for the first Half, 
the mighty Steers came back in 
the third and fourth periods to de
feat . 'tk  defending champions in 'a

Indians, Pirates
Battle to 0-0 Tie

BaylorPrubs Porkers 12-7
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark, Nov. 15. 

df)—Little Jack W ijon  and Big Ed
win McElreath combined their run
ning and passing talent to Mot Ar
kansas out of the Southwert Con
ference picture and give Baylor a 
22 to 7 victory here today.

For three ful periods, the Rasor- 
barks staged a stampede at Bay
lor's expense, leading them 7 to 6, 

ABILENE, Nov. 15. (AV-McMurry hut a determined charge in the final 
College and Southwestern Unlver- moments of olay turned defeat into 
sity battered each other back and victory.
forth this afternoon over 100 yards Into vlctory.cmfwyp cmfwyp mfwy 
of territory, and when their battle The Bears twice crossed Arkan- 
was over, the score stood exactly) sas’ goal line, once sending the oval 
as it did at the beginning. 0 to 0. | ever the uprights perfectly for a

The Indians marched 65 yards In i ftMd goal, 
the third period, to be turned back Arkansas started with a rush, as 
cn the Southwestern five-yard line, when the Porkers humbled Rice and 
Midway in the final quarter, the the Texas Aggies, with “Cowboy" 
Firates’ advance was halted at the i Kyle running wild. The Razorbackt 
same spot, after Green’s fumble i took the ball on the kick-off and 
had given them the ball on the Me- i marched down the field with Kyle

convincing manner
f ;  Today’s victory was the third for 

the Longhorns In as many weeks 
over a major conference opponent 
Although the setback did not nedef-
sarlly knock the Texas Chrinian, d o w n s .*
eleven out o f  a  second straight title, | __________ ^ __________
it promised to cramp their style
They faced the prospect of having i T t l l a n e  G r f P I l  W f lV A  
to defeat both BaySw and Southern .  U I<U ,C  w e e n  W  a v e

Murry 12-yard line.
Fulkerson. 150-poynd fullback, 

featured the McMurry attack, 
which gained 14 first downs. Sea
mans and Smith took the lead for 

; the Corsairs ;n collecting eight first

Methodist University to repeat.
Ernie Koy, husky sophomore half- 

baek, started the Longhorns on their 
75-yard march mid-way of the third 
Period, when he plied around his 
left end for 28 yards and planted 
the ball on the Horned Frogs 36- 
yard Mne. Two paa-es to Peterson, 
husky end, carried to the six-yard 
mark Just as the third period end
ed and in the opening play of the 
final period. Harrison Stafford, an
other sophomore brilliant, carted off 
tackle and over the Christian goal 
hne for  the winning touchdown. 
“Ox”  Blanton kicked the extra point 
but it was not needed.

The Texas Christian eleven that 
had performed so well during the 
first half, thrice threatening the 
Lon* horn goal, seemed exhausted 
from  ltr  efforts after the rest period 
t o d  eotod nol hold its own when 
the i t e m  applied the powir. in  the 
n m i  minutes o f play the Longhorns 

to more repeatedly, time

<*ee STEERS. Page 5)' *  *

Raises to 25-0 Win
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 15. (AV- 

With the Georgia Bulldogs sprawled 
at their feet beaten 25 to 0, the Tu- 
lane Green Wave raised its hel- 
meted head above the football heap 
as a contender for 1990 Southern 
conference championship.

The wave rose to the ultimate 
pinnocle of football in removing the 
Georgian obstacle and made the best 
efforts o f  the Bulldogs seem pitiful. 
They outplayed Georgia in both o f
fensive and defensive and showed a 
football strategy that was astonish
ing.

But the Bulldogs fought and were 
still fighting at the final whistle. 
In the third quarter Georgia took 
heart and started a march from the 
center of the field for what seemed 
a certain touchdown but they were 
stopped within the 10-yard line and 
there held on downs. The halt of 
this march stunned the Bulldogs 
and never again did they seriously 
threaten to score.

TRUTH
£ — ------------------ ~ r m
Hxe General Sherman, 
a Sequoia tree tr  ~ 
C a l i f o r n i a ,  i t  o n l y  
shorter tha.Tv.tfu 

H a tlr  
Bu.il 

in. New

Stranger
Than

Fiction

A  fiveM ear ola

oot-power paddle 
wheel* are sti1!  
-used in. Japan.
-th e Truest 
c iv ilised , 
courutry 
in. the 
Oxieztb;

leading the attack. Baylor stiffened 
near Us goal line and held for 
downs.

The Razorbacks started another 
offensive when, with the ball on 
their own 28-yard line, a double 
pass behind the line of scrimmage 

! was made from Holmes to Creigh
ton, the latter giving the ball to 
Kyle, who raced 70 yards for a 
touchdown. Dale kicked goal

Wilson evened the count in the 
second period when he returned a 
punt from-his own 30-yard line to 
the Porkers’ 45-yard stripe. Wilson 
then took a 20-yard pass that set 
the stage for Smith to plunge over. 
Butkalew blocked Wilson's try for 
the extra point.

Arkansas wgs robbed of a possible 
touchdown late in the period, when 
Uptmoor intercepted a Baylor pass 
on the Texans’ five-yard line. The 
gun sounded before the Porker.: 
would put the bail into May.

The third quarter found the Raz- 
crbackr backed to their goal line. 
Twice they repulsed the Baylor 
charge on their own one-yard line.

Wilson's punting in this period 
was fairly sensational, one sailing 
for 70 yards before it spir ed out 
of bounds on the Porker’s two-yard 
line. A high wind at his back aided 
his booting.

ANord opened a passing attack 
toward the close of the period, with 
three quick tosses to Kathkart and 
Runnel^, plating the ball on Arkan
sas' ten-yard line as the period end
ed.

Then the crafty Wilson allowed 
himself to be tackled for a ten-yard 
loss directly in front of the goal 
post, setting the stage for Lewtcr 
to kick a perfect field goal.

Once ahead, the Bears were never 
stopped. Arkansas hurled her best 
timer, Dale, Kyle, I|*Jbetter and 
Uptmoor against a line that would 
not budge.

Paradeaux paved the way for 
Baylor's second touchdown when he 
Intercepted Holmes’ pass on Arkan
sas’ 37-yard line. A long pass, Al
tered to Runnels, put the ball on the 
Porkers’ one-yard line and McEl
reath ran over for a touchdown. 
Lewter failed to kick goal.

After returning Uptmoor’s punt 
to Arkansas' 25-yard line, Wilson 
tossed a long heave to McEh-eath 
behind the goal line, for Baylor's 
last touchdown. Leter kicked goal.

MISSOURI TIES 
REBRASKA MEN

MUELLER SCORES TOUCHDOWN TO 
GIVE RICE WIN OVER AGGIE MENm i

. .  .  M .
COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 15. (#) 

—A 37-yard end run by Bert Muel
ler, flashy Owl halfback, gave the 
scrapping Rice institute grim team 
a 7 to 0 victory today over toe 
Texas Aggies in a fast game on Kyle 
field.

The victory was the first in his
tory by a Rice eleven on Kyle field 
and the fourth Rice victory over A. 
and M. in the history of their foot
ball relations.

Mueller’s run came in the middle 
of toe third quarter, after he had 
carried the ball without aasistanee 
frem his own 35-yard line to the A. 
and M. 37-yard line. On the play 
preceding toe touchdown, he skirted 
toe end for a 20-yard gain. Tom 
Driscoll drop-kicked the extra point.

The game was bitterly contested 
from the start, Squyres, for Rice, 
and McFadden fer A. and M. en
gaging in a punting duel. The Aggie 
punter booted eight times for an 
average of 44 yards, while Squytes 
punted 11 times for a 43-yard aver
age. On one occasion. Squyres 
kicked 75 yards to the Aggie five-

yard line, only to have McFadden 
boot the ball 87 yards to toe other 
end of toe field.

Coach Matty Bell sent in six fresh 
substitutes near the close of the 
half, placing Harry Stlteler, prob
ably toe  outstanding A. and M. back 
In the game, at quarter. Thereafter 
the Aggie? march down the field 
to tliq Owls 14-yard line, where 
Squyres snatched an Aggie pass out 
of the air, to save the day.

Squyres was easily tpe outstand
ing defensive player on the field. 
Besides Squyres and Mubller, fea
turing for Moe were Captain Mor
gan, guard, and Hammett, halfback. 
The Aggie May was featured in toe 
bnbkfield by AtitMer, Densby and 
Hewitt, with M°ulden and Magrill, 
tackles, turning in excellent games 
in the line.

A. and M. Totalled 10 first downs 
to five for Rice. The Owls tried 
only one pass, which was incom
plete, while A. and M. completed 
seven out of 18 for a l^tyard aver
age

KANSAS BEATS
SOONER H E R____  (??

MEMORIAL STADIUM, Lawrence 
Kansas, Nov. 15. (Jf)—Kansas re
vived from its lethargy four minutes 
before the end of the first half ot 
its football game with Oklahoma to
day, dominated the play thereafter 
and won the game 13 to 0, and went 
into a tie with Oklahoma fer the 
Big Six conference lead.

Desuite their first half superior
ity, Oklahoma never approached 
within toe Kansas 10-yard line hi 
possession of the ball until the 
fourth period.

In that final drive Oklahoma 
resistance Kansas did not 
agatnst Nebraska and vrefe tMVown
bade. Kansas was driving to another 
touchdown, with many reserves in 
the lineup when toe game ended.

doubt it will be a rather goodly size when it 
finally grows up. Growing boys and young men will 
find our young men’s department fully capable of 
meeting all their needs in clothing and furnishings.

Men who wear our stylish clothing need 
any hair worrying over their appearance. If you 

here you may be sure your-clothing and fumish- 
fn good taste.

And to judge by the picture, they are jost about 
far behind in what the well dressed men will 

Men whe would keep up with 
do s o  by occasionally dropping in

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 15. (Jf)— 
Flashing a determined defensive 
that was not tp be denied, Missouri 
and Nebraska battled on even terms 
to a scoreless tie today:

Allthough the contest was even 
up insofar as victory was concerned 
Nebraska displayed its superiority 
in ground gaining with 13 earned 
first downs to three for the Tigers 
and with a total ot 194 yards for the 
Huskers from scrimmage to 65 for 
Owinn Henry's pupils. <

Via the air, however, the margin 
went to the Huskers by a mere eight 
yards. In 16 tries toe 1939 Big Six 
tltleholders completed four for a 
net gain of 56 yards, while Missouri 
drevp credit for 50 yards In 
pletlng four out of fourteen at
tempts. >;

ILLINOIS BEATS CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. (AV-Illinois 

registered lie first victory of the 
Western Conference season today, 
beating Chicago 28 to 0. The Mar
oons, beaten three time in confer
ence competition, never threatened 
and were bopeleesly outclassed.

DARTMOUTH WINS'
ITHACA, H. Y ,  Nov 15. (AV- 

Dartmouth won a sensational is -to  
IS victory over a surprisingly strong 
Cornell team in their annual battle 

The passing of W olff and 
Morton gave Dartmouth two touch- 

Wolff plunged to the 
third. Cornell scored twice o f posses 

13 to 13 with a minute to 
finally

to the winning score from the

Football Results
Final

Texas 7; T. C. U. 0.
Drake 7; Notre Dame 28.
Iowa 19; Penn State 0.
Wisconsin 7; Northwestern 30. 
Michigan Normal 19; Iowa State 

Teachers 0.
Kansas Normal 13; Iowa State 0. 
Alabama 33; L. S. U. 0.
Sewanee 13; South Carolina 14. 
Duke 18; N. C. State 0.
Virginia Military Institute 0; Ken

tucky 26.
Butler 0; Purdue 33.
Illinois 38;. Chicago 0.
Marquette 0; Detroit 0.
Nebraska 0; Missouri 0.
Oklahoma 0; Kansas 13. 
Kentucky Wesleyan 2; Army 47. 
Holy Cross 27; Harvard 0. 
Minnesota 0; Michigan 7. 
Rutgers 14; Lehigh 13.
Ohio State 16; Pitt 7.
Columbia 0; Brown 6.
Cornell 13; Dartmouth 19. 
Pennsylvania 34; Oeorgia Tech 7. 
Case 35; Baldwin Wallace 14.
St. Mary’S 30; Fordham 12. 
Bcwling Green 19; Detroit City 

College 7.
Ohio Wesleyan 14; Denison 0. 
Rhode Island State 0; Connecti

cut Aggies 0.
Yale 10; Princeton 7.
Southern Methodist 20; Navy 7. 
Rice 7; Texas A. *  M. 9.
Baylor 23; Arkansas 7.
University of Tulsa 18; Missouri 

School of Mines 0.
Mexico City 0; St. Maty's 57. 
Central Normal 0; Valparaiso 6. 
Franklin *  Wabash 6.
North Dakota State 34; South 

Dakota State 0. «
Colorado Aggies 13; Utah Aggies 0. 
Indiana Central 7; Ball Trachers

20
Manchester 30; Depeuw 24. 
Tennessee 13; Vandy 0. 
Transylvania 0; Centre College 32. 
Mlllsaps 19; Louisiana Tech o /"  
California (Pa.) Teachers « ;  In

dian* .Teachers 8. , ,
Colorado Teachers 7; Colorado 

College 7 (tie).
Brigham Young university 19;

6.
California 52; Univer

sity at Hawaii 9.
33; New Mexico A, 

Washington State OoSege 9 
Washington 0.

California Institute of Technology 
7. Stanford University 57.

Oklahoma Baptists 19; 
tern (Winfield, aKns.,) IS.

Tulane 35; Georgia 0.

a l|ty~---W—
NOTRE DANE

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Nov. 15. (Jf) 
The South Bend Cyclone”  went on 
its devastating way today with a 
farewell gesture to its Notre Dame 
home by crushing toe bristling but 
outclassed Bulldogs from Drake 
University by a convenient margin 
Ot 28 to T  before a rain spattered 
throng of 30,000.

It war* a farewell to Notre Dame 
stadium for nle stars from the ranks 
o f  the “ fighting Irish” , including 
that great trio of ground gainers—  
Frank Carideo, Joe SavoMi, and 
Marty Brill—a trio already recog
nised as a match for Notre Dame's 

Kttat “four horsemen” crew of six 
years ago. They have three more 
games to play for Notre Dame ftjt 
will p2*y them cn foreign fields.

There was one disturbing note in 
the farewell, however, and that was 
the refusal of Notre Dame to permit 
8avoidt, star galloper of toe back- 
field  crew, to say goodbye with ac
tion. Because of his marriage and 
contemplated divorce, Savoldl was 
under diclpllne, and was not allow
ed to compete.
"  Although Coach Knute Rockne 
left his team to scout Northwes
tern’s undefeated team, which Notre 
Dame mets next week, the “fight
ing Irish”  had little difficulty in 
Extracting the teeth of toe Bull
dogs.

MICHIGAN WINS 7-0
ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 15. ‘IF, 

At 45-yard run of the return of a 
punt by Jack Wheeler in the first 
period today gave Michigan a 7-0 
victory' over .Minnesota and made 
almost certain their securing of at 
least a tje tor  the Big Ten football 
title. Although outplayed fay a wide 
margin in the first period, the Go
phers bucked up thereafter and ser
iously threatened the Michigan goal 
in the final period, being turned 
back only at the eight yard line.

BEATS LOUISIANA 33-6
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov., 15. 

(AV-Alabama’s mighty Crimsons 
brushed their seventh consecutive 
Southern conference opponent aside 
today, crushing Louisiana State 
University on a muddy field 33 to 
0. The scoring eveept for Monk 
Campbell’s brilliant 80 yard return 
of a kickoff, was confined to the

Gorillas Defeat 
Panhandle Squad 

With 7-6 Score
Pampa Gorillas‘ J scored their 

second straight' win fay nosing out 
toe Panhandle reserves 7 to t on 
Harvest^ ’ field h e r e  yesterday 
afternoon.

Robinson, left half, went through 
tackle for a long,run to reach toe 
goal line and teart  far the Gorillas 
in toe third quarter o f t o e  game. 
The Gorillas made the extra point.

Panhandle scored its only touch
down aiso tn the third quarter when 
they covered a. fumbled ball on the 
25-yard Hite a n d '‘with a series of 
plays m a4».a score. They failed to 
kick the extra pcint which gave toe 
Gorillas toe game.

The remainder of the gam: was 
played with neither team crossing 
the others goal Use. (

Gorilla lineup: C. Anderson, left 
end; Richardson, left tackle; Max 
Marbough, left guard; Miles Mar- 
bough, center; Wright, right guard; 
Powell, right tackle; Clark, right 
a id ; Stevens, fullback; White, right 
halfback; Robinson, left halfback; 
Reynolds, quarterback. Substitutes: 
Fribble, Washmon. Nelson, Bartgts, 
Schooifield, Laagdon, Rogers. ,

The Gorillas will play.Groom here 
at 3:40 o'clock Friday.

Rex theater gave passes to all of 
toe men who played in toe McLean 
and Panhandle games. The theater 
is treating the Gorillas to a show 
for every game they win.

Utah University 
Wins Loop Pennant

BOULDER, Colo., Nov. 16< <AA- 
The University of Utah won the 
Rocky Mountain conference football 
championship fer the third time in 
ss many yeard by defeating toe  
University o f .Colorado here today, 
34 to 0.

Held to 14 points for three per-, 
iods. the powerful .Utea made three 
touchdowns try rapid order in toe 
final quarter to continue their 
string of one-sided victories. It was 
the 21st consecutive win for Utah 
since toe reason o f 1937.

SUPERIOR POWER OF SAILOR 
S Q M I F M S  TO M T H  A ll

Ohio State Earns 
Win Over Pitts. U.

OHIO STADIUM, Columbus, Nov. 
15. (AV-Confidence In its own abil
ity and rallance on the strong 
right arm of Wesley Feeler earned 
Ohio state a crushing 16 to 7 vic
tory over the University of Pitts
burgh. •> ■ 1

It was a cocksure Ohio team that 
took the field, confident as a result 
of its 27 to 0 yictafy over Navy last 
week. It stopped two early attempts 
by Pittsburgh to gain ground, scor
ed a touchdown in nine minutes, 
led by 16 to 6 in the third period 
and then played on its nerve until 
the final gun. The last thing this 
inspired Buckeye team did was to 
hold Pitt's line (Hungers for one 
yard in four tries on its two yard 
line in the final minute, toe sub
stitutes had to help the exhausted 
players o ff the field.

BALTIMORE. N o t . 15. (AV- 
Southern Methodist university 
made its second foray into the cast 
from Texas today, and at toe Balti
more stadium helped tOrfi the Navy 
fcptboll s Jason into a rout by de
feating the Middies 20 to 7. But it 
was not as overwhelming a victory 
as the soore might imply.

The Mustangs passed over and 
around toe Middies for their three 
touchdowns, one coming in the 
second period on a beautiful pass 
and a run good for 80 yards. it  was 
the deceptiveness of the Methodists’ 
sic attack that spelled defeat for 
toe Navy, which has scored but one 
major victory this season and has 
a meeting with toe Army less than 
a month off.

It feu to a Navy back, little 156- 
pound bullet Lou Kirn, to take the 
individual bonoA of toe day. This 
human power house drove at the 
Texans' line exactly 24 times for a 
gain of 118 yards. Ho threw a num
ber o f parses, helping to gain 36 
yards in this manner, and he was 
toe secondary defense mainstay 
during toe afternoon. r

Southern Methodist won e clean 
cut two-touchdown victory, but the 
Navy made 13 first downs to the 
Texans' If., gained 187 yards by 
rushing to the visitors' 284, gained 
one more yard In toe passing game, 
and had a big margin in the return 
of kicks.

Today’s victory was an Inter sec
tional vindication for the Texans, 
trim two years ago lost by one point 
to the Army, and this year lost to 
Notre Dame, by but (me touchdown.

Navy once took a one-point lead, 
but that lead was overcome by the 
prettiest play of the game.

A Navy begged down inside toe 
scoring zone and on toe next play 
Gilbert passed 30 yards to Travis 
who raced 60 yards behind inter
ference across the Middle goal line.

The Methodists lost little time in 
getting under way. With the game 
five minutes old. Skeeters, Texan 
tackle, broke through to block Bow- 
strom’s punt on toe Navy "O-yard 
stripe, toe first time such a thing 
has happened to the Tars In 'two

Pampk bowlers Win 
Ovef Borger Stars

The Pampa bowlers defeated the
Borger All Stars in a  match at Bor
ger Friday night, 2633 to 2503, and 
lost to * a  Amarillo team In • match 
at Amaijlfo. Thursday night. 3701 
to 2606... ...

The Borger team was composed 
ot MsMahon. Fooae, Clayton. Tobin, 
and 8peck. Individual scores o f  the 
Borger team for the three games: 
McMahon 473; Food .* 633; Clayton 
486; Tobin 486; and Speck 538. In
dividual scores of the Pampa bow
lers were: Baxter 480; Murphy 506; 
Oliver 564; Powell 522, Huxak 560.

In the match at Amarillo, Baxter 
bowled 634; Murphy 493; Oliver 
567; Powell 563; Husak 453.

Individual scores of the Amarillo 
players: Doley 537; Reiger 480; 
Kane 553; Varrnes 583; Coffman 
548. \

years.
A spectacular double forward pass, 

Travis to Long to Hearon, a  substi
tute back, took the ball to  t^e Mid
dles’ four-yard line. Hearon made 
three and Travis then took it  over. 
The goal was missed.

Two other Texas drives 
halted and! then the Navy 
up. seven straight times Lou 1 
smashed the visitors* line, at 
end o f a drive of 77 yards, O*itt&on 
passed to Torgernon. on toe  three- 
yard Hne and he drstgged a Texas 
tackier over toe line. BOwstroui 
kicked the extra point and Navy led 
7 to *  ,

The past and run that overcame 
that ldad toon came. The third 
Texan toWhdown was the result of 
a 77-yard "march. Prom the Navy 
30, Gilbert passed to Long who 
raced litontls and kicked toe extra 
point.

The Navy a t t a c k  thereafter 
threatened ywlce. The game.,ended 
with Kirn on his way again, smash
ing the MilStang line 53 yards to 
their W d ifc h e  final whistle blew.

Your want ads bring results in 
(be Daily News-Post, f h

J u s t  I m a g i n e . . .  |

For Jubilee W eek

Any Man’s Suit 
or Overcoat in 
Our Stocks • • •

...

first half with Wallace Wade send
ing his dhock troops and then his 
meerve line with a Pony backfleld 
into the fray.

Princeton Defeats 
Yale Crew 10 to 7

PRINCETON, N. J„ Nov. 15. (AV- 
Out of the wreckage of a dismal 
season, Princeton’s down-trodden 
football teaip fought iU way to the 
threshold of glory this afternoon 
only to be turned back by toe nar
row margin of 10 to 7 to toe fifty- 
fourth annual game with Yale.

While 86,000 enthusiastic specta
tors stood in amaaement and 
nowled themselves hearse, this 
Princeton team which has not won 
a major game in two seasons out- 
gained and outplayed tbs Ells. Atbie c 
Booth and all. throughout most of 
toe game.

CALIFORNIA WINS 8 TO • 
MEMORIAL STADIUM, Berkeley, 

Cal., Nov. IS. <AV-California's foot
ball Varsity defeated Nevada 8 to 
0 here today in the sloppiest mud 
battle seen in toe Memorial Sta
dium in years. The Beard scored a 
touchdown in the second quarter 
and a safety in the third to get 
their eight points. _

■..... ................................
BUFFALOES WIN 84-9

CANYON, Nov. 15. (AV-The West 
Texas Teachers Buffaloed complet
ely overran the Stephen F. Austin 
College Lumberjacks today, winning 
64 to 0. Clark, B u ff quarterback, 
was toe sensational player o f the 

me. O’Donald, half, made good I 
gains. Powell was blocked from his 
usual runs.'Robb, fullback for the 
Lumberjacks, was their outstanding 
player. The Lumberjacks made prac
tically all their yardage on pauses.
y* r ■ ,'***,
BOWLING CAPTAINS TO MEET 

Captains of the bowling teams o f 
toe Commercial league will meet to- 

mtow at the Pampa Bowling Al
leys to make plans for the tourna
ment to be held here. Captains of 
the teams in toe commercial league 
are Otis Clingman Of Cal Farley's 
Tire shop; Sam Fcaberg of the 
Diamond shop, Oscar Dial of the 
Cabot company, Alex Schneider of 
the Schneider hotel, and Mf. Powell 
of Oordon’s store.

Robert Winkler df Amarillo, of 
the Winkler Drug company, tren

ded  business here 
A marriage license was granted 

Saturday to 8. C. Koike and Irene 
Bkibinskl, both of White 

Physical examination o f all pupils 
o f  O n y  t a g U m

8 Weeks to 
Pay Balance!

from

fie or double breasted— 
*aa from Dig Duriy ulsters 
and beltnd and

la new Pall



7 mem-

"♦Culture 
Indian 

^adjunct 
will

*  l

'  p b ^ h :  _ _
program of the annual conven 

tion of the .Texas State Tear her. 
Association in 
31-28 are a number of 
ben  of the Ui 
E. Pierce, professor of 
will speak before the 
tion meting on the 

in
eJnnte

of home _ ______
at the luncheon meeting ol 

the home economics section.
R»y Bedlchek, chief of the Uni

versity Interscholaetlc league Bur
eau, ia chairman of the Irttbrschol- 
astlc League breakfast and section 
meeting, but Dean T. H. Shelby of 
the University Divirion of Extension 
WiH preside at the meeting. Edith 
Pox, assistant in the department of 
Journalism, will speak before the 
Journalism teachers on (the subject 
“ What a Journalism Course for Se
condary Schools Should Contain” 

J. W. Calhoun, professor of meth- 
emstfes, will addresse the mathe
matics section cm the cubject “The 
Ups and Downs of Teaching High 
School Algebra". Dr. D. K. Brace, 
chairman of the department of phy
sical education, win preside at, the 
physical education section meeting 
and will make Ms report as presi
dent of the Physical Education As
sociation. Roy B. Henderson, ath
letic director of the University In- 
teneholastic League Bureau, will 
speak at the Physical Education As
sociation luncheon on “The Work of 

Interscholastic eLague and Its 
to the Physical Education

p . Schoch, director of the 
dty Bureau of Industrial 

CUtalistry. will speak before the 
science section on “Our PotashJOe- 

in Texas.” Dr, Fred. C. Ayer, 
■or o f  educational administra- 
wiU address the superinten- 

iS hta  section on "School. Supervi- 
sioo.” J. B. Boyd, of Austin, a Uni
versity student,'will lead a ten-min
ute round table discussion tor the 
vocational agriculture section. Miss 
Laura Murray, cMef of the Unlver- 
sity Industrial Teacher-Training 
Bureau, will preside at the cova- 
ttonal teachers’ section meeting.

Ball Bats Used 
By Indians Are 
Shown In Mnseum

' t f X f b K  Nov.-'lS.' (Special)— 
American Indians are usually 
thought of as buffalo hHttgJB hard 
rifflhg fighters carrying tomahawks, 
guns or spears, or as wild dancers 
farting to placate the gods of rain 

oflBd sunshine. , ...
" Objects ini the PanhafWB-Plalns 
Histories! Society museum show the 
Indiana provided playthings for 
their children, and as adults were 
food of games.

Bats said to have been used in the 
tank games of ball played between 
the Chickasaw and Choctaw In
dians at 'Hickory Hill, Oklahoma 
Wsm recently presented to the Pan
handle-plains Historical: Society by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Craved of Pam- 
ps, Texas These bats were used In 
September, 1905.

The bats are made of yfry hard 
wood grhich has been (tendered suf
ficiently pliable to allow the bending 
one end Into an oval shaps. The 

vlbeut portion is fastened to the hea
vier part of the handle by means 
o f raw hide, and raw hide thongc 
are placed across the ovSL The bat 
has gnne characteristics <31 a base
ball hat and some o f a  tennis rack
et,'Persons who have s$tn the bats 
p i use say that the Indians used 

,Wtth great skill. 1

Strike Leaders
M B S A  M/VAin>\_ < m  

PiCvfcE. — »F oomV  •
W O R K  H C  C A isfr A TT^k iO
a w l  ^ lO k tr  .. c  k .-
AMD, IF H6. ATH n OS

HB C A liY  VUOOK’  —

»

*

>

a, -sEs.

slipped and struck him on 
■ I  i head. > ■

To Aid

Union Cafes of

Local 410

PERSONAL MENTION FROM LEFORS
Mrs. T. R. Mills and Miss Mildred 

Willis were shopping In Pampa 
Saturday.

W. A. Jackson abd ft. O. Lawlln 
of AMarlllo were In. Pampa and Le- 
Fors on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Ouy Thonuu^.ttttie son. and 
Mias Mgrye Hammonds were shop
ping in Pampa Monday, 
i Miss Miriam Wilson and Miss 
Fine were Shopping in Pampa re
cently.

Mr. and Mr*. W, It  Combs of the 
Combe grocery were in Pampa on 
business early this week. . 4

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robertson 
were in McLean this week.

{Mr. and Mrs. W /  L. Smith of 
Shamrock were in LeFors and Pam
pa Monday. *

Mrs. Ada Matteson and children 
visited In Borger this wek.

Miss Mildred Peppit of Canyon 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pepple, o f LeFors this week.

L. O. Combs visited hts sistef, 
Mrs. L Carpenter, of Panhandle on 
8unday.

W. R. Combs and A. Carpenter 
are spending this week in the 
northweste',i part of New Mexico
hunting.

Miss Chalfant Tomlinson Is leav
ing LeFors the lattei; part of the 
week for Texline, where she Is go
ing to make her home. Miss Tom
linson has lived in LeFors for the 
last tw<f years, during which time 
she has made many friends.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Olbson Vast Monday, 
Nov. 10.

Miss LoU Kiel of LeFors is vis
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. during the bolRlays. Miss 
Kiel was pledged a member of the 

mine Literary society of the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
o f Canyon. She Is a sophomore 
this year.

Mrs. Ralph Ogden was in Pampa 
the first of the week.

A  baby son was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Cotham Nov 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blake were 
recent Pampa visitors.

Mr. Edwin Holland of Borger vis

ited in LeFors Sunday.
Dr. Rutherford and Billy Lamb 

in Pampa recently on busi-

A. L. Flynn of LeFors has re
turned from Fort Worth and Waxa- 
hachie, where he has been visiting 
relatives and friends.

W. W. Tomlinson of LeFors was 
In 8hldler, Okla., on business this 
week.

STEERS-

Miss Bobble Jeah Robinson of 
Amarillo was in Path pa yesterday.

Flooring in the new city hall will 
be finished Monday. Brick work 
terracotta at the La Nora 
has been completed. The cel 
and plastering will be started to
morrow.

Mrs. J. A. Pearson, Mrs. W. C. 
de Cordova, Mrs. Roy Sewell at
tended a special meeting and social 
of the American Legion auxiliary at 
McLean, Thursday.

A sales contest between the em
ployes of the Cal Parley stations at 
Pampa, Amarillo, Borger and Here
ford was begun yesterday.

COTTON TRADING MODERATE
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 15. (*>— 

The short Saturday session de
veloped only- moderate trading tn 
the cotton market here and prices 
fluctuated within a moderate range 
Mid without definite trend.

The market opened unchanged to 
#  couple of points down but eased 

If right after the start on week
end realizing, declining five to seven 
points with December down to 
10-92. The market soon rallied, how
ever, on covering and fair trade 
■buying, advancing eight to 13 points 

> With December at 11.03 and Janu
ary at 11.21. There was the usual 
liquidation for over the week-end at 
the close and prices eased off four 
points and closed very steady with 
the general market showing net un
changed to four points up.

Liverpool came In one to three 
ppints worse than due and private 
cables said there was hedge selling 
and local liquidation. Manchester 
cabled there was fair cloth trade 
for home use and to South America 

but smaller sales to China. After 
the steady opening prices eased off 
on week-end liquidation but soon 
rallied on a bullish view of a brok
er's rumor that the farm loan board 
Would cease its activities In stabiliz
ing prices, but which was denied by 
Chairman Lcgge.

After advancing eight to 13 points 
from the lows, prices eased off four 
points on the active positions owing 
to week-end realizing but'the close 
o l the market was very steady with 
active months showing slight net 
gains of three points on December 
and one on March while January 
closed net unchanged.

Port receipts 39,438, for season 
5,335,714, last season 5,120,646. Ex
ports 28,637, for season 2,657,673, 
last season 2,684,975. Port stocks 
3497.871. last year 2,500.589. Com
bined shipboard stock at New Or
leans. Galveston and Houston 185,- 

last year 160,694. Spot sales at 
them markets 34,638, last year 

29,016.

K^mas o n ,  nov. is. cwj- ku.
L Department of Agriculture) , 

Livestock trade around the 11-mar-, 
ket'-circuit was marked by sharp 
price declines on killing classes of 
cattle, bogs and fat lambs. Hogs 
dropped to new low price levels for 
the season with declines of 5W m c. 
Chicago and St. Louis bad a closing 
top of 1875. Offerings of I logs were 
arcund 533400.

The indications pointing to a lib
eral movement of fed lambs out of 
com  belt feed lota during November 
and December, packers were bearish 
on fat lambs and broke price 50c® 
$1.35. The late top was $700. The 
supply approximated 3$0.40f>.

Cattle receipts were estimated at 
228,700. tuning classes were uneven
ly ISe®tl.OO lower with instances 
of more decline at some markets on 
weighty steers. Finished yearlings 
were scarce and showed the mini
mum loss.

Play
■i Rfe 

Canyon
I c ANYCn , N ov; LKTL 

Flay Night on which 
and a half all the 
faculty of the West S 
College win forget cares an 
Is being spenaored by the 
education departments of

X  First Play Night U to be
Tuesday, Nov. 1$. end the comedy j 
feature of the evening lo te be a  j 
peanut race between the dignified
president, J. A. HU1. and the port
ly coach. S. D. Burton.

This first Play Night to 
or what the Physical Education 
partment hopes will become a  
ditional feature of the college life.

Leaders of the textile workers’ 
strike in Danville, Va , Miss Math
ilda Lindsay, above, and Buford 
Nash, below, represent about 4,000 
employes who have left the mills. 
Miss Lindsay is an executive of 
the Women's Trade Union League, 
and Nash is president of the work- 

I ers' union. He formerly was a 
I leader of the “Industrial democ- 
j racy" plan which prevailed at the 

mills.

(Continued From Page 4)

and again going dep into theh' op
ponents’ territory and then losing 
gun found the ball on the Chris- 
taln's five yard mark. Craig, reserve 
Texas halfback, was running the 
Frogs ragged toward the end

Cy Leland. speed boy of the 
champions'. batffteM and the game’f 
individual threat, W f  the game Ir 
the second quarter after a seriee 
of hard bumps had made him grog
gy. Although he played good foot
ball. making several fine punt re
turns and slicing the tackles foi 
some nice yardage, tl)e lllustriout 
Cy was not able to get loose for an- 
tcuchdown Jaunts as he did sgalnsi 
Texas a year ago.

There were, as usual, no bright 
particular stars on the winning ele
ven. It was the same machine that 
had smashed iis way to victory ovei 
Southern Methodist. Baylor anc 
Oiiahoma University.

It played cautiously for a half 
content to let Its opponent set th> 
pace and wear itself down. Then 
the time came. Koy, Stafford, El 
kins and Shelley were the iluni 
rampaging quartet, passing ant1 
rrunning with devastating effect 
and the Longhorn line had its ac
customed power That was enough 
to stop the Frogs, hard as thej 
fought.

The Longhorns did not complete 
a pass during the first half. Durinf 
the second, they completed five, ah 
but one for long gains. The winner 
gained scarcely at all during the

first thirty minutes of play, but at 
the close they had piled up 389 
yards from scrinuhage, against 240 
for the Horned Frogs.

Practically the entire first half 
was played in Texas territory. Once 
the Frogs, employing a short pass
ing attack, penetrated as far as the 
Longhorn seven-yard line but Le-

CHICAGO WHEAT STEADY
By JOHN P. BOUOHAN 

Associated Press Market Editor. 
CHICAGO, NOv. 15. WP>—Despite 

an exciting collapse of prices at 
Winnipeg, tremendous buying kept 
the Chicago market for December 
delivery of wheat as steady as Gi
braltar. The buying here was as
cribed to United States government 
sponsored agencies, whereas offl->- 
cial support of the Winnipeg mar
ket appeared at least temporarily 
to consist of notice of proposed new 
measures for price tablllzation. 
Meanwhile, deliveries of wheat in

land didn't gain a foot in tWvA .Chicago other than December were
thrusts from there .and the pajl was 
passed over the goal line on fourth 
down. Again they got as far as ttye 
X7-yart| stripe, but the half gun 
stopped them there. During that 
time the Longhorns .had not once 
gotten the ball past midfield.

Texas made its first real scoring 
resture soon after the third period 
opened. Starting from their 20-yard 
line, the Longhorns passed and 
drove 60-yards before they were 
’.topped, Blanton finally trying a 
■ield goal from the 30-yard line. It 
went wild, but the Steers seemed 
not at all disheartened. A few mo- 
nents later, finding themselves 
oushed back to their 35-yard mark, 
hey started driving toward the Frog 
foal again, and this time they did 
not falter until thejr were across.

without any adequate prop, and re
sponding to word of augmented 
pressure of supplies both in Canada 
and Europe, Chicago May and July 
wheat contracts registered new low- 
price records.

Chicago closing quotations on 
Wheat were irregular, varying from 
I-8c decline to a drop of 3c, as com
pared with yesterday's finish. Corn 
closed 2®2 5-8c down, oats 1-4® 1 
l-2c off, and provisions showing 12 
ft 27c setback.

All sorts of rumors were afloat as 
to the significance of the huge 
volume of purchasing of Chicago 
December wheat contracts recently. 
The big buying of December wheat 
here which started as soon as the 
market opened, remained in full 
swing right up to the closing gong.

As a result, the entire extent of De
cember wheat price fluctuation in 
Chicago was held within l-4c a 
bushel.

*

Forced down by stop-loss selling 
that resulted largely from weakness 
of deferred deliveries of wheat, com 
market and oats as well suffered 
sharp breaks in price. All deliv
eries of rye, went lower and reached 
a new bottom record for the season.

Provisions dropped with com, 
notwithstanding steadiness of hog 
values.

Closing indemnities: Wheat—De
cember 68 3-4c, 76 l-2o; March 69c, 
76 l-4c; May 69 7-8©70c, 76 1-2® 
3-4c; July 69 l-2c, 75 l-4c. Corn— 
December 66 3-8c, 71 l-2c; March 
69 3-4e, 73 5-8c; May 7U»71 1-8C, 
76©76 l-8c; July 72 l-4c, 76 l-4c.

THE SHIPTHAT ALWAYS
nut 1 * - -

COMES HOME. . .  - IyJivfr * • . : tmhM

Once every week you make a 
regular deposit into the hold 
of the gallant vessel “ Bank 
Account.” Then before you 
knpw it, it has growfi to a 
large size and comes home 
laden with the gold j u s t  
when you need it most.

Deposit Regulhrly and 
Watch Your Bank 

Account Grow

Pampa National 
Bank

Christine Green, 13-Kkar-old girl 
who waa Injured when the bicycle 
she was riding was struck by a car 
on North Somerville, Is improving 
at the Worley hospital.

Mrs. Walton Heard underwent a 
major operation Saturday at the 
Worley hospital 

Leo Williams. Texas company em
ploye, woe taken to the WfoHfey hos
pital yesterday as a result of In
juries he received ^w tyn  rod \ - li I M M I E W

left
side of his h*

W. B. Whltely had a minor oper
ation at the Worley hospital Satur
day. ,

J. M. McDonald Is e x p e r t  to re
turn today from a business trip to

W * ™ :  _____ to be

How About 
Your

OUBCMT
Has it seen its best 
days? All the more rea
son to have it looking 
its best . . . Send It in 
for a thorough clean
ing and any little nec-

■t ■ : j&gMJ
essary repair work— It 
will look surprisingly 
fresh and new when we r 
return it td'ydu. NHMEtN

trta
l . v

F. C. WORKMAN
V ’  PHONE 412

N o *
have 

)thc

is the time to 
y o u r  winter 

clothes cleaned and 
pressed by one of toe 
best cleaners in Pam- 
pa. Call us‘ to have 
one of our drivers call

Thm Quam Ann* RotUo-Phogatroph, V9t, Usa tubss.

A t  lout radio inherits the distinctive
o f A u t h e n t i c  P e r i o d  D e s i g n

Faithful reproductions o f Period designs, the cabinets o f  the Gen
eral Motors Radio may bo regarded aa perm anent furniture. Any 
future chassis or speaker will be designed to permit installation 
in those cabinets. This superb radio h u  every latest feature, in
cluding the Visual Tons Selector. Prices, without tubes— radio 
models, 9136 to fl72| radio-phonograph models, 9199 and 9*70.
PRODUCT o p  general  m o to rs  ra d io  c o rpo ra tio n

THE NEW GENERAL MOTORS
w ith VUmml Terns S elector

: b o o

RADIO V

m i , %' > . -i



TO CHICAGO SOON 
FOR 4-H MEETING

VUMJCrS THAT *h.y i>4' ^  
V *C ».U f 0»N  AROUND 
■*«* >NH-0 COuwTKY T  
1 OOMT % 0  T6U.1W

o f the sort! Will you please toll me, 
young lady, where you’ve been for 
the- last two hour*?”

Cell* was crying now. The 
dainty handkerchief o f chiffon and 
lace was a Hmp wad. She tried 
to  brush the tears away, but they 
would not stop. One velvet cuff waft 
moist and spatted.

"Step crying!” her father insist
ed, “and tell me where you’ve 
been!"

Mitchell waited, unmoved by her 
tears. At last the girl (tried her 
red-rimmed eyes and Controlled her 
voice well enough to talk.

“I came home with Tod Jordan,”
‘ Who is ha?" her Lather demand

ed.
“He—he was at the party. He's 

the one who saved my life at the 
Boat Chib.”

“Humph! What was he doing at 
this party?”

“ Mrs. Parsons invited him. I  ask
ed her to."

“ I see. And how does it happen 
that you came home with this 
young man and arrive an hour and 
a  half after I get here—after leav
ing Evelyn Parsons at her apart
ment?”

The girl had to wait several se
conds, rubbing at her eyes and 
coughing to dear her throat before 
she could answer.
, “ We went for a little ride—Just 
through the park. 7 didn’t think 
it fate, and so many people had 
Jeft the party I  thought it would 
be all right. The others were ill 
dancing—”

, > “ So you went for a ride. In the 
perk! Celia Mitchell. I wouldn’t 
hav^ believed that a daughter of 
mine could do such a thing. Here 
I ’ve tried to introduce you to young 
people of the right sort. I’ve tried 
to give you everything in the world 
a  girl shoufcf have and you—riding j 
with a young man in the park!’’ 1

He turned hhi back and walked 
away as though the thought were 
too much. Suddenly he circled

How could she keep such a prom
ise?

It did not occur to th e  girl to 
blame Jordan tar her unhappiness. 
It did not occur to her to suspect 
Evelyn Parsons of treachery.

Ce)ia rose and dropped the ring 
in a boat on her dressing table. Then 
she went to the bathroom and 
bathed her eyes with cold water. It 
eased their stinging.

Finally the girl turned out the 
light and crept into bed. She lay 
in the darkness for several minutes. 
Then she got up again, snapped on 
the light and went to her desk, 
fumbled through a drawer of 
papers. She found what she sought 
arid returned to bed.

An hour later Celia dropped to 
sleep. Beneath her cheek, damp 
with tears, was the birthday letter 
from her mother.

She telephoned Evelyn Parsons at 
10:30 the next morning. Rose said 
her mistress was having breakfast.

‘Will you tell her it’s Miss 
Mitchell calling?” Celia persisted. 
"Tell her I want to speak to her. It's 
important”

In a lew moments Evelyn’s dulcet 
tones came back over the wire.

“Why, Celia, dear, good morning! 
How’re you feeling after the party?” 

Celia swallowed. Then she said: 
"Good morning! I ’m—oh, I ’m all 

right, thank you. Mrs. Parsons, I 
want to see you. I—I want to talk 
to you about something. Could I 
come over right away?”

“ Why, child—your voice sounds 
as though something were the mat
ter. Of course, come along!”

Celia stopped just long enough to 
tell her grandmother sh6 was going 
to call on Mrs. Parsons, and to' wait 
for Thompson to bring the car 
around.

8be reached Evelyn’s fashionable
apartment, stepped into the eleva
tor. and a minute later Rose was
ushering her into Mrs. Parsons’ 
boudoir.

“ Darling! You’ve been crying!” 
The older woman's sympathetic 

tone broke down barriers of re
straint. Celia told her all that had 
happened. Would Mrs. Parsons tell 
her how she could ever gain her 
father's respect again? How could 
she ever undo this tangle?

Evelyn comforted her. She de
clared that she herself would talk 
to John Mitchell. Celia was not to 
worry. Everything would right It
self. As for never seeing Tod again, 
that was nonsense! She would tell 
Mitchell what a fine young man 
Jordan wai.

The girl returned home feeling 
her burdens lightened. When she 
saw her father that evening he was 
cordial as usual. Celia began to be
lieve her clouds were banished.

And then Friday morning she 
went main with her grandmother 
to Charlotte’s shop.

MIX. Mitchell had decided she 
needed a  new tea gown. She stood 
on the fitting block as a seamstress 
smoothed down folds of lavender 
crepe. The seamstress dropped her 
ball of pins. It rolled within an inch 
of Celia's toe.

“Let me get it for you!” the girl 
said. She picked up the object and 
returned it smiling.

Her grandmother stiffened. She 
made no comment until they were 
in the car again. Then she said: 

’’Celia, your conduct speaking to 
that sgWing woman was outrageous. 
Don't yirn know you can’t treat 
tradespeople as equals?”

"1 didn’t—”  the girl began.
“That’s enough!” snapped Mrs. 

Mitchell. “ You are not to be fa 
miliar with common working peo
ple l"

The girl’s eyes blazed. “Don't you

chickens were exhibited ) 
and he hepes that more < 
number wiB be entered in
this year.

CARDINALS a r e  v i c t o r s

STAKED*® STADIUM, Cal’.. Nov, 
Ilk (/P>—While a m ere handful of 
spectators looked on, a  Stanford 
eleven made up of second and third 
string men swamped California 
Tech here today 51 to T . The Car
dinals scored ’'our times in the final 
period, an on long forward poseat.

being on cotton projects. Griffin’s 
work was graded by M. T  Payne,
state boys club agent.

Griffin enrolled in 4-H club at 
Alanreed in May, 1830, soon after 
Mr. Thomas, county agent, took up 
his duties here. He chose cotton as 
his project. His father gave him 
three acres that the boy planted in 
pure cototn seed, on May 27. He 
obtained four 500-pound bales from 
the three acres, a net Income of 
•133.75. The crop planted the pre
vious year was com. Amount of

HARDU/...HI| OHC/ TKm6 
■*> DO HOW IiACK
TO TVA (UMCW AMD YWC 
Rpo A w e r e *  PLCWfe ' jcAm o ws

CAM * VANO MB06,

I- Milk Fed 
FRYERS AND MENS

infertile Eggs at all times for gale 
for those who want the best

W. B. VANDOVER
Cell 311 N. D «vigkt -
Talley Addition, Phone 1*4 *

Eighteen Varieties 
Of Apples on Tree

T. T. Griffin, father of Paul Grit
say that!” she cried- “My mother 
works, and she’s not common!’*

(To Be Continued)
| Helplessly she looked up and 
(down the street. There was none 
I to tell her what to do But then, 
how could there be? This was her 
hcune. she must find a way to 
ar*use someone Inside. Then she 
realised that she was aetlng ridicu
lously. The beU, of course! She

Alabama Fan

Av ESOLVED that I wiy 
keep  my new winter 
suits n^w Iron* w w  m*- 
til daffodil time.
Resolved that the*e is no 
better way to do this than 
by regular dry cleanings.
R e s o l v e d  that l wiU tele
phone the undersigned

chy tear drop soiling the front of 
her gown ndw. No one had ever 
talked to her this way before.

“There is one thing you are to 
understand from now on,” John 
Mitchell sakl flrmfy. “You are not 
to see this Jordan again! I  mean 
it! A young man who keeps a  girl 
out until this time o f night is not 
the sort for any respectable young 
woman to associate with!” *

There was a quick answer on Ce
lia’s tongue, but she checked it. 
Didn’t her father realise times had 
changed since hltf bojfiioocf? She 
thought of the gueets at Mrs. Par- 
sens’ house party going for a swim 
at midnight. Her father was so sure 
everything about Evelyn Parsons 
wa* perfect Celia might have said 
scene o f these things, but one glance 
at John Mitchell warned her argu
ment was useless.

TJo you understand what I'm 
saying to you?” he asked.

“ Y-yea, father."
“Then go to your room. It’s 

nearly morning. If your grandmo
ther should have any idea of what 
you’ve done tonight I'd bate to pic
ture the consequences! Be quiet a? 
you go up the stairs so not to wake 
her.”

Celia went. She was a pitiful little 
figure as she mounted the stairs.

Bcftly she turned the knob, open-

aeone eras coming. She could 
the footsteps. The lock was

WASHINGTON STADIUM, Seat
tle, Wash., Nov. 16. (J>-Kostng out 
• 3 to ft  victory over the University 
Ct Washington this afternoon. 
Washington State College closed its 
conference season With v an unde
feated and untied record to cap- 
tube the Pacific Coast conference 
football championship. Kyle Maskill 
booted a place kick from the 38-yard 
line for the winning three points.

triad to  muster a si 
er velvet cloak about

“ I ’m sorry, father,” she began. “ I 
qpe you haven’t worried about me. 
Era. Parsons promised—”
"Celia, come inside!’’
Mitchell’s x°ice was harsh and his 
sumer coldly formal. He stepped 
M e so the girl could enter. The 
mosphere told her at once that

SPE£fAL
“Do you know what thne it t»F’ 

the man demanded. He was angry. i 
Celia could tell that from the way 
he walked, the way he snapped the

One of the most ardent football 
fans In the entire country Is Dr. 
George H. Denny, above, president 
of the University of Alabama. Dr. 
Denny never misses a (fractlce ses- 
rlons of the Crimson Tide and a l
ways cheers like an undergraduate 
at the home games. Several times, 
"Mike.” as he is known to the stu
dent body, has ventured too cFse 
to the scrimmages and has been 
spilled by the players. His glasses 
were broken to bits several years 
ago when -he was tumbled by Riggs 
Stephenson, Chicago Cub outfielder 
and former Alabama fullback.

Pampa’a Finesthome?”
“Mrs. Parsons? Don’t try to bring 

her into this! A nice Urn- for a 
young girl to be getting home! 
Celia, I can’t understand this. I 
never expected such a thing could 
happen! I  thought this evening I  
was doing something to please ytm. 
Why do you suppose I gave that 
party at the hotel? And yemt birth
day pement—the ring! Is this the 
way you show gratitude?"

Letterheads, envelopes,
'  ■*

statements, office forms, 
circulars, blotters, Christ
mas Cards, Window 
Cards, business and so- 
eial cards, programs, etc.

ing the door of her bedroom Then 
she closed it and switched on the [ 
lights. A sorry rcplka o l herself 
in damaged finery greeted her from 
the triple Airtoni across the room

The girl Went nearer and surveyed 
heneS. Swollen eyes red-rimmed 
Hair awry. Her cheeks marked by 
tear .‘"tains, and the front at her
tn e t  soiled, w hat a sight! 71

Her beautiful birthday p a rty - 
even the memory df the drive with 
Tod—was ruined now. Celia drop
ped her coat on a chair. Her eye* 
were smarting and filled with tears 
so that it was bant to undo the 
fasteners which held heg dress.

Eye Speci&liats Physician* and
T. M. MONTGOMERY 

Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

Pampa Every wednwday

PRICHARD & WIER 
General Building 

Contractor '
The girt was almost crying.
“But* father.” she begged. “Won’t 
)U listen to  me? I didn’t mean 
> be ungrateful! I - o h .  I don’t 
soW what I can say! Mrs Parsons 
Ud It would be all right. I dicing

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D 

J. H. SELLS, M. (L
Phrikiattt a**d fiu ffgmpicture Fram Hjlfhchrfl said storoiv. I 

not to falsify! Mrs. Par-
PICTURE FRAMING ’

By aa Expert
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

• COMPANY
PHONE 43

CER SERVICEWELL GROOMED!
’ermanently Located in Pampa 
or BARLAND Weatherstrip Materials
xfcweather— Pampa— Phone 548-W

DR. JOHN 
McCALLISI

:saud by ex- 
Kyle that 

ir individual 
s for an ap-

Attend the Church of Your Choice

This space contributed by a firm friend
ly to all churches

Finger Wave



OKLAHOMA CITY UP —  This 
city’s battle against encroachment 
of oil wells has reached a new crisis.

The latest wild (usher, the No. 
1. C. E. Stout, belched forth more 
thjua 60,000 barrels of oil a day and 
lw.oeojoeo cubic teet of gas — 
enough for a city of a million peo
ple—before It was "tamed."

I t  created a greater menace to 
property and residents than the 
"Wild Mary" Sudik, which a few 
months ago sprayed oil over Okla
homa pity.

Several schools were ctmsd and 
many cittaens Qed their homes 
alien the No. 1 C. E. Stout broke 
loose

City officials, who have opposed 
the cityward march of derricks for 
months, said the Boat well pre
sented the most convincing argu
ment against drilling ingide the .city.

Organized protest again* such 
derricks, which have reached the 
shadows of the dtp's downtown dis
trict, arose after the 11-day rasa-

I Ambassador James W  Gerards «  
"rulers”  of America but if this state 
doss have any behind-the-scenes 
dictators they are limited to about 
half a dozen men in business, poli
tic* and the church.

That conclusion was reached in 
an article for publication Sunday. 
Nov. Hi, by The Qalvestob News, 
Quoting leading Texas citizens.

Bom Sterling and Jesse Jones of 
Houston mader every one of the lists 
o f "Texas rulers" quoted by The 
News. Sterling, governor-elect, is 
a  Houston capitalist and publisher. 
Jones, also a Houston capitalist and 
publisher. Is influential in the state 

, and national Democratic patty. 
Other “rulers,’ 'according to the 
Judges, are George B. Dealey, Dal
las publisher; Amon O. Carter. Port 
Worth publisher; Dr. Oeorge W 
Truett, Dallas Baptist minister; Dr. 
8 . P. Brooks, president of Baylor 
university, and James E. Ferguson, 
former governor.

Tbxans requested to select lists 
corresponding to Mr. Gerard's na- 

I tional list were Gene Howe, editor 
of the Amarillo Globe; Peter Moly- 
ueaux. editor o f the'-W m i Monthly 
and Texas Weekly; James E. Fer
guson, Dr. H. Y. Benedict, prcai- 
den‘, o f Texes university; an un
named South Texas man prominent 
in' various state activities and an 
unnamed woman interested for 
years in state affaris.

Dr. Benedict. Mr. Ferguson and
. wiviy i “ oUa uisflciivPu iron  ttre

Gerard theory, declaring that no 
busiueto or other group rules the 
affairs of Texas. The woman ob-

sectlon 153, block 3, 
feet,

Mid-Continent Oil 
pony's Ho. 3 Lang* 
block B-3. shut dowr

Mid-Gray OU cmiwn Street.

driving, 2.400 feet.
Midwest Exploration opmpauy’s 

No. 1-B Taylor. section 7, Utok H. 
total depth 2,*M. rigging 19 stand
ard tools.

McClellan Creek Oil company's 
No 1 Hill, section ». block 
shut down at 530 feet. • '

Nabob Oil company’s No. 3 -4  
Metre, section 68, bJjek 25, total 
depth. 2,856 feet, shut down.

Nelson Holding company's No. 1 
Crews, section 12. block 25, total 
depth 2,620 feet, shut down.

North American OU and Gas 
company’s No. 1 Duncan, section 
135, block 3, drilling, 1J6S feet.

Same company's No. 1 Sullivan, 
section 160. bJOck 3, rig.

Operators Royalty and Producers' 
No. T Harrah. section 150, block 3,

room fur- 
. 525 South 

15-3p•ENT—Bedroom, 
lerville. i page of the Mary M U g well serSO

miles south of Oklahoma City.
Recently when a well was 

"brought in”  near the Wheeler 
school 1,000 students were forced

-Furnished, a two-room 
also qpe-room apart- 

*id Adults only. Whitemeat.

temporarily to abandon the build
ing and enter other schools.

Drilling areas h ive been desig
nated because of the fire menace 
and undesirability of living negr the 
oil fields. Court action was begun 
to break down the restrictions, and 
the city was victorious in most 
cases in the love? courts- 

Its restrictive ix>wer, however, is 
yet to be tested in the LUte su
preme oourt.

The Stout well probably will pro
vide an argument that will rein
force the city's decision to p a n t no 
more extension of the drilling 
areas, says Bliss qtelly. secretary of 
the city planning commission, 
Which has a voice in designating 
destricted territory.

Using the "discovery well.” which 
has flowed nearly two years and 
produced more oil than any other 
In the city field, as an example. 
Kelly says figures show that of 
31.250,000 worth of oil tt bas pro
duced, it would have made enly 
$3,255 to the owner of a  city lot oa 
the basis of one-eighth royalty far 
a five-acre tract, the .mtataupp 
lease upon which a well can be 
drilled in the city 

This, Keify points out. is leu 
than the average value of a city 
home and would not compensate 
the owner for km  of his bouse.

Oil development in the city has 
centered in the bottom lands of the

Adults only.

furnished

Pupils in an Oklahoma City school were forced to flee when an oil well was "brought 
in” near the school (top). Fire fighters (lower left) finally tamed the No. 1 C. E. 
Stout (lower right), the city’s latest wild gusher.RENT—Furnished apartment, 

e  la. *21 North Gray. Call

BOR RENT—Two - room furnished 
house. Bills paid. Adults only. 535 

South Somerville 7-3pand board. 500 North Frost 
. Room $4 per peek. Phone

Same company's NO. 1 Backs tt, 
section 142. b.ock 3. rig.

Same company's No. 5 Harrah. 
section 156. block 3, (hilling 3*57 
fee t

Phillips Petroleum company's No. 
1 Barrett, section 134, block 3, 
standardizing at 2A64 feet

Same company's No. t  aBnett, 
section 136. block 3. drilling % m  
feet.

Prairie OU and Gas oompaity> 
No. 1 Reynolds, section 84, Mock 3. 
setting 6 5-8 inch casing at 3,146 
feet: three mll.ion feet of gas.

W. A. scott s No. 1 Cobbs, asetton 
164, block 3. drilling 3.0l5 M et

Shamrock OU and Gas company’s 
No. 5 Clayton, section 50, block IS,

BERLIN. (Jf*> — Jobless actors in 
Germany have found a profitable 
sideline. Their job is to mingle 
with crowds in cafes and places 
where politics Is talked and boost 
fascism. Hitler is said to believe 
that with their smooth manners, 
good diction and persuasive tongues, 
actors make first-class spellbinders.

lERN room with board, bath, 
tvate entrance. $35 per month. 
Sunset . ip

gANT ED — To rent five - room
house, references, if desired. Phone 
17. 15-3croom. 1 

Gillespl WANTED— You to try THE DOL
LAR LAUNDRY. AU laundry $1 

per bundle (rough dry). An addi
tional charge 01 10 cents for pick
up*. Out Barger Hi-way to Hill Top 
Oroeery then two blocks north. 
Phone 1029. l5-8p

ANGORA. UP)—President Must a - 
pha Kemal has given to the Peo
ple’s party, his personal political 
organization, about all of his pri
vate property, including four farms 
and an equal number of vf.1as.

TO BUY medium sized coal rar 
B. C. Rogers, Route No. 1, Box 

Pampa, Texas.
FOR BENT — C l e a n  furnished 

kitchenette apartment with ga
rage. Bills paid. 521 Somerville. lp

PARIS. (/D—Although new hous
ing for a quarter of a million people 
has been erected in Paris within 
five years, rente have advanced 
from 500 francs a room per annum 
to more than 2,000 francs and the 
building boom continues.

Same company’s No. $ 
section 84, block 3, total d 
feet, shut down.

Same company's No. 2 
section 84. block 3. locatic

FOR RENT- Three-room furnished 
apartment in anocUrn home, with 

garage. Adults, i l l  8outh Nelson. 
, 15-2p

FOR SALE—Used dining 
suite, baby bed, baby au: 

window shades, davenport 
315 North Baidu.room furnished 

North Houston 
13-2C

No. 1 Dial, section
drilling 3,660 Met; struck gas, 2,656-
60 feet.

Shelly's No. 1 HeithoJt. sect**  
152. block 3. drilling • JM  feet,- MBs 
million feet of gas 

F. E. Smith’s No. 1 Morse, section 
6. block 26, driUng 2,862 teet, abut 
down.

Southern Petroleum company 
No. 1 Baird, section 127, Mock 5, 
total depth, 3,271 feet; pay 3-306-tl 
feet; M t»  feet o f oil to the hole 

Sullivan and OchiltreeX No. 1-A 
Morse, section IS, Mock A-6, rigged 
up and shut down. *

Saunders et al’s No. 1 SuIBvan, 
section 136. bloc*) 3. drilling 1JM9 
feet.

Same company's No. 2 Sullivan,
section 136, block 3, drilling 1,130
feet.

Southern States Oat company's 
No. 1 Case, section 1 « .  Mack'SHft
cellar.

Texas company's No. 6 Williams.
section 7. block 1. rigged up 9U N * 
ard tools.

Same company's No. 3 Broom, Mo
tion 117 block 3. drilling 1 | B  Met. 

Same company’s No. $ ftarrah,
tecUon 150, block 3, drilling 3 ,1 »  
feet.

Wilcox Oil and Gas tom w pM r 
No. 18 Combs, section 38, btaak *,

SOUTHAMPTON, England. UP) — 
Radio advices from the Antarctic 
report that a new electrical harpoon 
which shocks whales to death 
brought 11,000 barrels of oil to the 
Anglo-Norwegian fSeet in the first 
week of operations.

itn ad- 
east of 

South 
13-3p

---------' modern, well li
wants brick, nicely fu n  
rnish- for grocery or dr

WANTED—Responsible
a five or six-rocs* ho 

ed or unfurnished. Ml 
buying if price is right

ARMY IS EASY VICTOR

MICH1E STADIUM, Wcdt Point, 
N. Y , Nov. 15. (AT—Flaying football 
in x drixsle of rain, field muddy and 
soppy. Army took a one-sided con
test from the Purple team of Ken
tucky Wesleyan here this afternoon 
47 to 2. Army played loosely. Ken
tucky made thro desperate stands 
to no avail, Army running over 
them rough shod with its third, 
fourth, and fifth teams always on 
the offensive.

Ramsay MacDonald, prime minister of Great Britain, is one of the 
empire’s leading aviation enthusiasts and makes frequent flights. He 
is shown here in a recent photograph taken when he flew to Croydon 
Airdrome, near London, to attend an air pagent.

FOR SAL*.—Ford runabout, in good 
condition. Cheaper than you 

could steal it. Tulsa apartments.
NANKING. (VP)—China has com 

plained to Tokyo that Japanese 
vessels have entered fortified Chi
nese ports and taken photographs 
withe ut first getting permission 
from the Nanking authorities.

Drilling Report For Gray Comity• the holiday*
pillows and 

to order for
FOB BALE—Bum 

grain. SeC C. C. 
Hatchery.furnished front 

1 exposure, large
Status of the 71 drilling welis in 

Gray county is as follows, accord
ing to last available report

Adams and McGahay's No. 5 
Morse, section 2, block 26. rig on 
ground.

Adams and prince No. 1 Meuse, 
section 6, block 26, rig.

Andrus ct ai's No. 1 Hill, section 
9, block 3, tctal depth, 490 feet; 
shut down.

Amalgamated German-American 
Oil corporation’s No. 1 Webb, sec
tion 12, block A-9. total depth, 2,815, 
plugging.

A. Beck's No. 1 Sullivan, section 
135, block 3. drilling. 2.620 feet.

Barker and Bourland et ai's No. 
1 Dial, section 48, block 25, drilling 
2,580 feet.

Hugh Brady’s No. 1 Talley, sec
tion i l l ,  Mock W-2. 4.035 fret, fish
ing. '  V

British-American-Shell's No. 2 
Phillips, section 187. Mock 3, drill
ing 3JJ05 feet

Same company's No. 1 Smith, sec
tion 138. Mock 3. location

A. J. Brown et ai's No. I Duncan, 
section 93. Mock 3, drilling 48b feet.

CoekreU-McUroy OU oompanyp 
No. S Allam, section 127, Mock 8. 
total depth. 3280 feet; R iot with 
180 quarts from 8.322-67;: shot ofi

FOR SALE or Trade—$1800 « 
to five-room bouse. Write 

181 for appointment.
ry, section 126. block 2, total depth. 
3,278 feet; 140 barrels to  nine hours.

Same company 's No. 1 Harbor- 
ough. section 114, block 3. rigging 
up standard tools at 3,227 feet.

Danciger Gil and Refining com
pany's No 8-A Jackson, section 86 
Mock B -2, total depth. 2,610 feet; 
plugged back at 2,750 feet; drilling 
at 2,800 feet.

Danciger Oil and Helming com
pany’s No 1 Barrett, section 88, 
block B-2, location. *

Same company's No. 1 Morse, sec
tion 1,' Mock 26, spudded 'and shut 
doVrn:

Delaney and Ward's No. 1 Morse, 
section 1, Mock A-9, total depth 
2,080 fast, shut down.

Bob Dunlap's No. 8 Morse, sec
tion 17, block A-9, rtg.

Same’s No. 9 Morse, section 16. 
block A-9, Cellar.

Empire Gas and Fuel company's 
No. i  Archer, section 128. Mock 3/ 
total depth 3,248 feet, (Teazling out.

Same company's No 1 Bell, sec
tion 1U. Mock 8, drilling 1,47$ (tot.

Same company's No. 1 Cantrell, 
section 136, Mock 3, drilling. 2*69 
feet.

Same company’s No. 1 PtaaMer, 
section m .  Mock 3, drilttag. 3.187
feet.

Same company’s  No. 3 Sailor, sec
tion 126, Mock 3, cleaning out at 
2 748 t o t

Same company's NO. 1 Sullivan 
section 124, Mock 3, fishing 3J08B

DEBRECEN, Hungary. UP) — Po
lice here arrested Mrs. Andrew Fue- 
locp and broke up a sect which she 
had founded and which was devot
ed to laughing and dancing in its 
ritual of worship.

RENT—Desirable bedroom on 
12*3p FOR TRADE—40 acres o f land ad

joining productive gas field for 
lots on pavement. Addrdss Box 
XRS Daily News lp

FOR SALE
5- Room modern home, garage. 

East part of town. $3500; $750 down.
6- Room modern duplex, close to. 

Also small house at rear. Income 
$135. Price of this property includ
ing furniture $4500 Terms.

Duplex and double garage, close In 
on pavement. Only $3000- Good 
terms,

2-Room house and 50-foot lot 
$750,

Good income property. This hotel. 
weU located, can be handled for 
$2000 oash.

Residence lots all parts of Pampa 
$50 and up. We have one on the 
oavoasent lor $400
F. C. WORKMAN. REAL ESTATE
Morris Drug Store. Phone 412.

-Two-room house, fur 
to Ip. AH pills PM?

FOR SALE—Turkeys and fryers.
Two and one-half miles east of 

Pampa. three quarters mile north 
highway 33. Phone 905 6F2. N. J. 
Fferker. 7-jp,

LENINGRAD. dP>—The lirst an
ti-religious institute for children re
cently opened here with 200 pupils 
between the ages of 8 and 16, all 
being trained for the staff of the 
A 3-Union Society of Militant Athe
ists.

WANTED—Let me do your quilting.
Mrs. Holladay. Phone 1152. Ross 

Tourist edmp>. • i4-4p
FOR SALE—Dining table and six 

chairs, rocker, cheap. 912-B Bal
lard. lpwants house work, 

country. Anything£ i £ 3 S
rem ark  or 

pasture last

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1929 Chev
rolet thick In good condition 

Will trade for equity to small house 
Mid tot- Phone 34 or 212-W. 7-3p

NtPfTED — Experienced country 
girt wants permanent job house- 
-eping* 718 North Somerville

ISTANBUL. UP — Stones from 
1, JOO-year-old Byzantine w a l l s  
which still encircle this city ate be
ing used by Turks to build their 
hqueen Charles Diehl, famous hts- 
tOrton, on a visit here, begged au
thorities ‘ to prevent this unequaled 
document) on mediaeval military 
architecture from being turned into 
a quarry "

of all kinds.
E. Francis; up- 

12-3phome, furnished. $46. 413 
srt. Cross street west of stairs.

FOR SAL*—26-foot lot to Wilcox 
addition; 50-foot corner lot near 

Wyztoetoa addition Mr. Murray at
Levine's store. 12-3c

told containing four 
ie payable to B. O. 
pp, Route No. 1, Box

ARMY POUH8TS WIN 
m O B  AIRBB. NOV. 15. <A>j— 
United State4 Army polo team 
ited the Argentine Army four, 
»als to 7 here today.

FQSt SALE—Two boarding house 
equipment, consisting of two large 

refrigerator Ice boxes, two large Ma
jestic ranges, two four-gallon coffee 
urns, one cigar case, plenty cooking 
vessels and lots of dishes. A real 
bargain. See me at American Hotel. 
Phone 231 w . J. Smith. 9 *p

H O N E Y !

ENT — Three-room 
Furnished. L an e  
Clean. 59-W BD lady wants nursing 

Iping to tootherlra* 
Angelene Burnett. 

Texas, general deliv-

By Patton and Rosenfield
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SUOMG TOuP 0005 

OVER T H E  V ***/ W H IL E
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E- Y UNtOH TBS. 
INED \ G O S H , W H O  
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X O H . BAST, V  
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ON THAT ONE.OP 
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DURING 7HE BREEDING 
SEASON 7MB MALE 
MEARS A LARGE, y  

H O RMy GROW TH  
V ON TOP or MS 
JX &ILL. WHICH jJttER. 
LNS5v A  O RO H SO t*.

Mr. a^d. Mrs. Charles Hushes 
were in Amarillo Friday visiting 
Mrs. Hugh#!’ brother, H. E. Kogan 
of Beaumont, who has been attend
ing the Baptist convention.

GRIZZLY BEAKS
ARB UHAeAE TO CJ.IM&

t r e e s  after,  r e a c h in g
AAATURCTV: ALTHOUGH i
A  g r «  z l v  c o e >  c u m &s  m  

R E A O U V . / .

...........  w
OLD-

THE PAMPAS
When Statesmen Go Native

_ lent says we should gat 
be thankful for our“phy- 

J being.”—And so many of 
bad cases o f sniffles

haven't been bored with 
two weeks now. Thats 
to remember for Thanks- 

we finally pot all our 
screws counted and 
and we are all set for

“ Why not try one of 
n wrinkle rugs?” 
“What are they?"

They have an un
long nap.

Next 
a party.

By ARCHER F0LUNOIM

Perry Edwaru Johnson of Oray 
and Carson counties has not had 
any particular reason for coming 
to Pam pa since the new courthouse 
was opened, and when he visited 
the eity yesterday, he inspected that 
specimen of Oeorglan architecture. 
Mr. Johnson thought it Wag magni
ficent. The courthouse was new to 
Mr. Johnson but Its occupants were 
not. Charlie Thut barely “ had his 
eyes open” the first time Mr. John
son ever saw him, for Mr. Johnson 
came to the pampas quite a while 
before Charlie was born.

While reminiscing With Siler 
Faulkner and uaar..e, Mr. Johnson 
remembered that he was a  member 
of Oray county’s first commission
ers court. The other members were 
Sol Owens. Jim Saunders, H. B. 
Lovett. Mr Johnson used to ride 
a white horse from his farm over 
in the southwest corner of Gray 
(Jfrunty to LePors. There wasn’t 
much business to attend to in those

----------- w

tm

"Boys will 
ladies be

g a s  h e a t e r  
n  t o  c o m e  

Hardware 
Is an Iron- 
irpose.

nsra

Prohibition agents 
are a neat;

They smash a few bottles 
And keep the rest.

We will risk "ettina shot by pull
ing a new gaa. Onlv 3a more 
shopping days until Christmas.

way to

days; that is, compared with the 
present time. “But we knew about 
every dollar that was against the 
county, you bet!” Mr. Johnson com
mented.

Although Mr Johnson at present 
I lives in Groom, he has owned a 
farm in Oray county “nigh on to 
30 years.” His land "sed to lie in 
four counties. Donley, Armstrong, 
Gray and Carson. Now he has two 

i sections. Nos. 40 and 33, in Oray 
county. Before the survey was 

she has1 changed his land formed the south
west comer of Oray.

Mr. Johnson came to the Pan
handle. March 15, 1887, and was a 
vaquero of the pampas from that 
year until 1894 when he married 
He started riding brcncs for the Bar 
O outfit in ’87. When the Bar O

• was purchased by the Quarter- 
1 Circle K people he continued to 
| hold his job as a cowboy. The new

owner did not like the brand. Quar- 
| ter-Circ'c K, and he told the oow- 

a wife le t  boys to invent a brand and He 
understand t would pick tire best one. Mr. John- 
far break- sen devised the Flying U Bar and

• it was accepted aAi used until the 
to  the owners ranch want out of business. Head- 
talk about its quarters was over on the Balt Fork

, understand why , of the Canadian. Mr. Johnson used 
to live where Juan established head
quarters while the latter was work
ing for Col. Charles Goodnight. 
Everybody on the pampas in /h e  
’70s and '80s knew Juan, a Mexican 
Colonel Goodnight had In his em
ploy. Juan was the only name he 
had. according to old-timers with 

e a fortune:' whom we have talked. He was very
__ ___________ _ the reformers popular and was considered the es-
kAy* "  suppressed. 1 sence of honesty and courtesy. (If

on display now a fine “ J of the old-timers who read this 
at roasters to fit that knows his story—he must have had 

bird. Drop in to see , cne—we’d appreciate Waring it ) .
______ ,, I Mr. Johnson was bom Dec. 28.

1863, in Williamson county, Texas. 
Ho broke horses in Eastland county 
a year before he came tot he pampas. 
One bunch of horses he broke to the 
saddle contained 135 head. They 
were Wyoming horses and were 
wild, especially the older ones. That 
is all Mr Johnson did for a year, 
ride broncs. He got a dollar a sad
dle for his work. That means that 
for every time he rode one of the 
broncs he received a dollar as pay
ment. 3c me times he'd have to ride 
a horse 10 times before it was broke 
to the saddle. When the horse didn't 
pitch and cavort any longer it was 
considered broken.

In his day, Mr. Johnson was the 
pumpkins when it came to bronc- 
riding. Bronc-busters ire bom  and 
not made, Mr. Johnson says. The 
art of staying on a pitching horse 
does not necessitate great strength 
or a long body. A fellow Just must 
have that eighth sense of knowing 
what a horse is going to do next: 
which way he is going to turn. Mr. 
Johnson is about the average height. 
He must have been slender but wiry 
when he was young.

An odd thing about Mr. Johnson 
is his complexion. But it was more 
sd then than now Everybody used 
to call him Mex,” because he was 
as dark as a Mexican, although his 
eyes are like blue steel. Mr. John
son still has a habit he formed in 
his bronc-bustipg days. He wean 
the front brim of his hat turned up 
and the back turned down.

He Is a member of the Panhandle 
Cowboys association, ahd other old 
settlers organisations.

Mr. Johnson remembers that the 
first time he came to Pampa there 
was nothing here but the shack that 
was the depot Many a time he has 
seen hundreds o f Cattle graslhg 
where the business district Is now 

ted . For a 1— “  “ —  
was headauarters *«« wv — 
Deer ranch, and later for the Mata- 
dim . ■ ,

The American congressional committee sent to American Samoa to 
inquire into the American system of government in that dependency, 
carried on its work in picturesque surroundings as shown by these pho
tographs from the far off Pacific isle. The upper picture shows how
Samoans gathered with the committee in a native hut, to hear the 
testimony of witnesses. Below the committee Is shoown at a feast given 
by native leaedrs. Left to right are High Chief Mauga of Samona; 
Congressman Carroll L. Breedy of Maine: Senator Hiram Bingham of 
Connecticut; Chief Magalei of Samoa, and Senator Joe T. Robinson of
Arkansas.

GRAY
(Continued From Page 1.)

“My favorite literature.’ said a 
Pampa man. “ to that in which I 
receive personal mentlo.”

P«umpa Hardware &  
Implement Co.

Panama* T e x a s  
Phone 4

-------------------------------------------------------
SCANNING NEW BOOKS

• T  RICHARD MASSOCK 
NEW YORK. — Isa OlMW, with 

her new novel, has allied herself 
to the Ellen Glasgow school if 
southern women novelists—a school 
intent upon exposing the romantic 
illusions that lay veiled behind the 
charm o f the old south.

With the keen Insight of modern 
frankness, both have looked behind 
th e artificial manners and reen the 
rwM eted souls of the women of 
the faded aristocracy.

ft! this nineteenth century hold- 
was reared Julia de Oraffen- 

beroine of Miss Glenn's 
“A Short History of Julia ”

1 among the arteto- 
of a Georgia town, 
where the fierce old 

the Oglethorpe* 
in 1907 played 

mintscences, no 
as scarcely de

face probl-mr: 
their ears 

was differ- 
Marietta 
because 
did not

ToMn. 
needed,

gener-

l tor this hurried read- 
reshy got Into Its

srtjSS'j director
fM tfun fc

Sinclair tiot- 
1B  Luogy as an 

the entire oil 
m 2  arc

quarts from 3,185-3,252 feet.
Magnolia Petroleum company's 

No. 2 Cubine, section 36, block; 25, 
total depth, 2,330 feet; pay 2,270- 
2,330 feet; initial production 35 mil
lion feet of gas. I

Belly's No. 2 Vacars,section 127, 
block 3, total depth, 3,260 feet; pay, 
3/205-3,260 feet; Initial production 
600 barrelsof oil; shot with 200 
quarts from 3,195-3,260 feet.

In Potter county, Canadian River 
Oas company's No. 1-A McBride, 
section 98, block 46; total depth, 2,- 
175 feet; pay, 2,035-2,040 feet, 2,ISO- 
75 feet; Initial production 40 million 
cubic feet of gas.

In Lipscomb county, Brown et al’s 
No. 1 Box T  Ranch, section 612, 
block 43, total depth, 4,143 feet, dry 
ahd abandoned.

Locations
Cree and Hoover’s No. 1 Cole, sec

tion 105, block ), 330'feet from the 
north and west lines of the south
west quarter, buliding rig.

Warner Oil company’s No. 1 Morse 
cectlcn 68, block 25, 330 feet from 
the south and weft lines of the north 
half of the northwest quarter, dig
ging cellar.

Taconian Oil company's No. 2 Sul
livan, section 136, block 3, 151 feet 
from the north and! west lines of 
the west 40 acres of thes outh 240 
acres of the nerth half. <

Wheeler Locations
Devore and Robinson’s No. 1 Sit

ter, section 33, block 24, northwest 
comer of the southeast quarter.

H u tc h in so n  L o ca tio n s
Magnolia Petroleum company's 

No. 1 Herring, Williamson . survey, 
moving in rig.

KOIffN POP - -
GLAOTS 
M k  ON 
TM C«

t m /  TO 
THE VUG 
MOP,IN 
UNCLE.
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BUI
UNCLE.
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Mitchell et al's No. 1 Dunaway, 
section 7, block Y-2, 440 feet from 
the north line and 330 feet from 
the cast line, moving in rig.

In Carson county. Empire Oas 
and Fuel company's No. 1 Simms, 
section 12,*block 7, is drilling at

BY BOBBIN COONS
ftCLtYWOOD. — rroapect of a 

talking verstan of “The Merry Wid
ow,” with (lie music intact, recalls 

I that it was this film, silent, which 
put John OUbert on the highroad 
to stardom

His work opposite Mae Murray 
marked a definite step upward in 
M| career. Bui Ig not generally 
known how close he came to miss
ing that opportunity. ,

Eric von troheim, directing, want
ed Norman Kerry (or the romantic 
rale, but Kerry, then at the height 
o f popularity, was not available. 
Gilbert, comparatively little known, 
stepped into the part and at once 
began hie climb to a position more 
enviable than Kerry ever had.

Trite and True s
Not Umg ago on a email comedy 

a
vho was

After, I
Ella Ksll, only a few years 

the reigning stars. She 
a small bit in a two-

reeler.
Francis Ford, now known best ns 

a brother of John the director, May 
still be remembered is  the dashing 
hero of many seriate in which he 
oo-starred with Grace Cunard. He 
plays mostly small parts now, addle 
Miss Cunard, In her heyday the be- 
loA d  of many fans, played in a 
talking serials last year, no longer 
the heroine but a minor character; 
she usually plays bits.

Helen Holmes, now retired, did 
an extra’s work In a western fea
ture last year, lor old times' sake, 
anonymously. She was once the 
queen of railroad serials, vleing 
with Ruth Roland for camera dar
ing.

Jit’s precarious business, movie - 
acting.

Follow-The-Leader
Titles, like plots, run in cycles with 

the various studios. Last year every

Little of 
Saturday,

Lewis O. Cm  left Saturday bn a 
business trip to Austin.

Cleorfc N§ Briggs was In McLean 
Friday, making arrangements for 

McLean band to play during the
to be held here
6. . ■

aung, Gulf employe, was 
to Worley hospital Saturday 

result of Injuries he received 
in climbing 
of the J. M.

Dudley Holloman 
Borger during the

Lotiie Man ess underwent a major 
operation at the Damps hospital 
Saturday.

te expected to regum ’ 
a hunting trip In New

S P O R T jm  S L A
* — A l t u t n ^ - G o u l d -------------------- -

3,145 feet. This test is in the so- 1 8tU(i lo had lt8 “song” picture, after 
called Empire pool which caused 
a flurry last winter until several
dry holes were drilled. However, the 
Empire brought »n one wood well In 
the vicinity.

Production c f the various com
pared ■'with the previous week:

Carson; 230 wells, producing 5,356 
barrels, a less of 057 ban-els.

Gray: 691 wells, producing 52,507 
barrels, a decline of 4,596 barrels..

Hutchinson; 941 wells, producing 
15,153 barrels, a loss of 2,821 barrels.

Potter: 1 well, no production, a
decline of 59 barrels 1^  . . . Here’s the sort of rarity

343 th(Moore: 19 wells, producing 
barrels, a decrease c f 'ljH S  toafrels.

Wheeler: 41 wells, producing 591 
barrels, a decline of 203 barrels.

Total: 1,923 wells producing 74,- 
850 barrels, a loss of 9,284 barrels.

Deer Season Is 
Open In State

AUSTIN, Nov. 15. </P>—Conations 
tonight were auspicious fqr the 
opening _ of the deer, turkey and 
bear season tomorrow, according to 
reports reaching here from the ad
vance guard of nimrods treking to 
the favored hunting grounds around 
Fredericksburg, Junction, Kerrvtlle 
and other points in the hill country 
of south-central Texas.

The first norther of the season

’Rogue Song” and before 
More recently there has been an 

epidemic of “trials”  and “holidays,” 
—Holiday, Sin Takes a Holiday, 
Sinners’ Holiday, etc. Now "wives” 
has the spotlight, thanks to  “The 
Office Wife.” ,

Jean Harlow has “gone Broad
way” like Colleen Moore and the 
Banky-LaRocque team. The girl of 
“ BeK’s Angels” has a part In a 
Crane Wilbur play. . . . Claude 
GUlingwater, the character man, 
was bom  In Louisiana—in kltesou-

that keeps hopeful typewriters go
ing: A young fellow who’s Nse- 
wrttlng for six yekrs, mors or lew 
in vain, received acceptance notes 
from four of the hardest-to-crash 
magazines—all within two days!

And was he speechless?

started blowing tonight, the clouds 
were low and conditions were re
ported ideal. Weather reports in
dicated the temperatures would con
tinue to drop tonight and tomor
row, with the possibility of a light 
rain, this latter greatly desired by 
those afield. ,. -

W. 4- Tucker, executive secretary 
of the game, fish and oyster com
mission, said hundreds of hunters 
would take the field tomorrow and 
that deer and turkey was plentiful. 
He also added that game wardens 
were plentiful and had been cau
tioned to keep a strict watch for 
“ game hogs.” ,

You have heard of the coach’s 
dream o f an all-America team In 
action with everything clicking in 
a perfect exhibition of football. 
Well, boys, It came true twice on the 
same day.

On opposite sides of the continent 
the afternoon of Saturday, Novem
ber 8, Howard Jones of Southern 
California and Knute Kenneth 
Rockne of Notre Dame must have 
felt like rubbing their eyes, pinching 
themselves to make sure It was not 
just a dream, after all, instead of 
the real thing that was unfolded 
before them by their gridiron pupils.

It te doubtful if modem major 
league football anywhere has wit
nessed as faultless exhibitions of o f
fensive football as Notre Dame 
manifested In slaughtering Penn
sylvania, 80-20, or Southern Cali
fornia displayed lp overwhelming 
California 7f-0. 1

What a battle }t will be If the 
Fighting Irish aW  the Trojans can 
reproduce such football when they 
meet in the Los Angeles coliseum 
December 6. What a battle any
way.

tial touchdown.
The Rockne regulars, after warm

ing up, had nine chances to carry 
the ball over for a touchdown. They 
capitalized eight of these chance* 
In marches of from 15 to 77 yards, 
advancing the pigskin by straight 
rushing a total of 534 yards In an 
aggregate of 29 plays. The result 
was nearly always the same, wheth
er Savoldl, BrlU, O’Connor, Mullins 
or Schwartz toted the ball. It was 
either a first down or a touchdown.

Appropriately enough, ail this 
activity was directed by the all- 
America quarterback, Frank Cartdeo 
of Mt. Vernon, New York.

• By Cowan

TA**sgw. •so**e 
O A t  G O N E  

! a h d  « a - c
T O  C A L L

In some IS years of peering in
tently at various gridiron proceed
ings East, West and South, I have 
never seen such perfect oo-ordlna- 
tion, such superlative blocking, such 
sustained offensive drive as Notre 
Dame put on exhibition for the 
benefit o f 80,000 at Franklin field.

Dartmouth’s passing attack In 
1938 was devastating. Illinois with 
Orange parked a sensational scor
ing punch. The “Four Horsemen” 
were a great offensive combination, 
but this 1930 Notre Dame scoring 
factory produces touchdowns like 
Ford turns out motor ears.

The Irish averaged a point-a- 
mlnute against Pennsylvania but 54 
of their CO points were scored in 
only 20 minutes of actual playing 
time.

Every time Notre Dame had the 
ball and catapulted the carrier 
through an opening, It was A poten-

Old Penn has not had such grid
iron humiliation heaped upon her 
lp over 40 years. Back in the 80s. 
before the advent of the Woodruff 
“steam-roller system” at Philadel
phia, the Quakers were easy victims 
of the Old Big Three—Yale, Har
vard and Princeton.

In the canvas-jacketed days of 
1887 Princeton walloped Penn three 

in one season to the tune of 
98-0, 61-0, 48-0. The Tigers repeated 
the triple dose the next year and 
to make It unanimous Harvard and 
Yale each plastered the Quakers by 
50-0.

However, that was before Wood
ruff, Hare, Brooke, Osgood and 
ether stalwarts made the Red and 
Blue a mighty gridiron factor. In 
modern times, the worst Penn de
feats were the 34-3 lacing by M ich
igan in 1914, the 41-0 beating by 
Georgia Tech in 1917, the 41-0 
slaughter by Kaw and Cornell in 
1621, the 28-2 reverse at the hands 
of Orange and Illinois in 1928................................. ...'I
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EE K -E N D  SERIES OF BRIDGE PARTIES IS LOCAL FE 
rs. Ella A. Boole Appeals for Enforcement of Eighteenth Am
H H H | H | H H H | H H ^ H @ n d k £ d ua n d  f if t y  I1

ROYAL NEIGHBORS TO 
HAVE MEETING HERE.

Functions Hi 
ShackletonThe Rev. D. H. Truhltte, pastor Ct 

the Central church, wglj
leave Monday morning to hold 0  
revival meeting at the P in t Hap*
tist church of Pierce City, Wt.

PON, Nov. 15. (Jfi — Under 
an “ observance had en- 
t  — not repeal”  the Wom- 
istian Temperallce Union 
tinue to pray that prohibi- 
held toy wilXng obedience 
rij* enforcement, Will point 
to alt the wotld ter deliv- 
rom the drink habit and

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Coffee 
had as their guests Mrs. OoftebB 
mother, Mrs. T. A. Horn, and three 
sisters, Miss Claudlne Horn, Mia. 
Bob McCoy, and Mr*. H. T. Dickens. 
all o f White Deer, on Friday. tfMV 
were accompanied home Friday 
night by Wayne Coffey.

One hundred fifty persons are ex
pected to gather (n the Pampe I. 6 . 
Ik p. hail to attend the district con
tention o f the Royal Neighbors Of 
dttferica. Ament cities to be rep- 
♦Wanted will be Amarillo, Borger, 
WWUngton, Perry ton. B o o k e r ,  
Claude and Panhandle.

High officials expected tor the 
convention include Mrs. Eva Hus- 
bey. Oeeenvllle, supervising deputy 
le t  the Royal Neighbors; Mrs. Emma 
<■ Brannon of Denison, district 
fbguty. who has been in Panjpa for 
none time assisting with the Work;

Si  E. J. Archer of Amarillo; Mrs. 
ttie Carnes of Borger; Mrs. Annie 
ttt of Dal hkrt.

Program Is Planned 
The following program has been 

arranged far the afternoon: 
Registration at 1 p. m.. followed 

With parade at 1:30. 
ap tm ac session, 3 o'clock.
Bong, America
Invocation, the Rev. James Todd. 
IntroduetioM , of national, state 

i n i  district officers.
Welcome address, Mrs. F. E. Reid. 
Response, Mrs. Jennie Wyant of

"camp.
School of instruction conducted 

by Mrs. Walsh.
Intermission.
Banquet in the basement o f the 

First Methodist church, 6:30 p. m.

Evening Session
Following is the program for the 

evening session, which will begin at 
7:45 o'clock:

Piano solo, Mrs. T. F. Morton. 
Reading, La Neta Beasley.
Violin selection, Prof. Otto 

Schick’s quartet.
Dance, Wllla Dean Ellis.
Song, Dorothy Fischer.
Drill, Amarillo degree staff.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Don Wakeman. 
Stunt, "Backward Quartette,” 

Wellington camp.
Drill, Borger degree staff.
Duet, Mrs. 8usie Porter and Mrs. 

Emma J. Brannon.
Reading, "End of a Perfect Day," 

Miss Edna Dunaway of Pampa

Local Camp Officials
Following are the local camp of

ficers: Mrs. L. A. Barber, oracle; 
Mrs. Della Dillon, vice oracle; Mrs. 
Effie Anderson, past oracle; Mrs. L. 
F. Porter, chancellor; Mrs. W. 
Fischer, recorder; Mrs. B. L. Moore, 
receiver; Mrs. Lorene Gardner and 
Mrs. Webb, marshals; Mrs. Voiles, 
captain of degree staff; Mrs. Esther 
Shelton and Mrs. Lovell, sentinels; 
Mrs. Showers, Mrs. Margie E Dyer, 
Mrs. Audrie Ellen McNeil, Mrs. 
Geneva Wilke, Mrs. McCall, graces; 
Mrs. Florence E. Carter, flag bear
er; Mrs. Juanita Masey. musician.

Boole, president, said in % speech 
delivered before the organisation's 
54th annual national convention 
hare Friday n igh ip ;

"I  am sure," Mm. Boole said at 
the beginning o f the address, "you 
will all have memories of another 
convention which came to Houston 
two yean  ago — a  great political 
oonventgm which nominated a can
didate for president who rejected 
the ‘dry platform Of Ms party and 
went down to defeat as the leader 
of the wet force* of America.”

"W e come here not representing 
a  political party, for we are made 
dp o f  Voters In all parties, but we 
W M  gs representatives of a great 
moral and economic principle, a 
principle in which Is bound up the 
dUfere- o f women and children

Mrs. Newton T. Willis and daugh
ter, Lona, of Canadian, spent Frtv 
day in Pampa and were luncheeb 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter fc- 
Coffee.

Miss Ruth Edda Darnell, member, 
of the public school faculty at LS- 
Fors. la the week-end guest Of Mir 
cousin, Mrs. V. E. Fatheree o f Pool*

Mrs. T. B. SSmfeon, Mrs. E. F. 
Brake. Miss Ethyl Ohlsum, Clifford 
Solomon and Tommie Solomon at
tended Friday evening's session o f 
the Baptist state convention • hi 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker Henry, Miss 
Ruth Henry, Miss Florence BOler, 
and Miss Odell Henry were jn  Ama
rillo Friday.

Cheatings to Mrs. Edna E. Walsh 
ef Independence, Kan., member of 
tod bbard of supreme managers, 
fo * . Eva Huskey.

Address, Mrs. Walsh.
Address on Fraternalism, Rev. 

Todd
Sung, Miss Dorothy Fischer.
Intermission of 15 minutes.
Business session with Mrs. Phil 

Bteislg of Amarillo, district presl- 
dfent, presiding.

Mrs. Edna E. Walsh (above) 
of Independence, Kan*., member of 
the board of supreme managers, 
oyal Neighbors of America, fcf ex
pected to arrive tonight and to at
tend the district Royal Neighbors 
convention Monday. She will con
duct a school of Instruction for the 

local camp on Monday afternoon.

The Rev. John Lee Harris, for
merly assistant pastor of the Fits* 
Baptist church of Pampa but MW 
attending Simmons university, Abi
lene, as a graduate student, is risk
ing in Pampa following a trip lb 
Amarillo for the Baptist state con
vention. His mother, Mrs. D. L  
Harris of Dublin also is visiting 
friends here.

Marguerite Agniel, dancer, uses her beads to express her 
individuality. “ The rippling rhythm of a string of beads 
passed through your fingers can accentuate the pose for 
which you are striving,”  she says.

Hundreds Take Part In Observance 
Of American Education Week Here;

Class adoption of ' new members 
under the direction of the Pampa

The R et C. E. Lancaster, 
of the First Baptist church, I 
ed the Baptist state cons 
Amarillo, the latter part | 
Week.

rnston Teachers Are To Throw Classrooms Open to 
Visitors When Texas State Teachers Convention Is 

Held There Nov. 24-29; Famous Educators to Speak
Hundreds of Punpa people took part in the obwrvance of Ameri

can education week, which has just come to on end. A closer contact 
between home and school life was gained by numerous visits made by 
teachers into the homes of their pupils and by visits made by parent* 
to the schools of the city. Special chapel programs were held In 
afcaervnnoc of Has week, and social events for teachers also had a place___________ Society Calendar for This Week

ntMston will throw their classrooms 
M i  to visiting teachers when the 
annual convention of the Texas 
Mate Teachers association opens 
■tore Nov. 34 to continue through 
Nov. 55.

Thu freedom of the schools will 
Be granted teachers anxious to 
compare their methods or to get 
MeO* and practical demonstrations. 
Automobiles will take the delegates 
Where they Want to go, and there 
Will be guides to show them about.

The board of education has ar
ranged fo f a aeries of lectures by 
Dr. Georgh D. Strayer of the teaeh- 
* « ’ college, Columbia university,

6 r i MBttd*y Superintendent Fiah- 
«*'■ epent the Bay at the Woodrow
school, knd a chapel program was 
given at Baker school. In the eve
ning Parents’ night with a schedule 
of claases and the serving of re
freshments by domestic science 
classes Was held at the high school 
in order to acquaint parents with 
the work of their children 

,, Programs Held
On Wednesday, after the Armis

tice day holiday, there were chapel 
programs at the Sam Houston 
school, the high school and Baker 
school, with combined armistice and 
education week programs.

Thursday was particularly busy 
at ths schools with special talks and 
k chapel program being given at 
ths Woodrow school. It was also 
official visiting day at that school 
and at West Ward. In the after
noon the high school P.-T. A met, 
hearing a talk on education, and in 
the evening social affairs were giv
en for two different groups of 
teacher*. Miss Annie Daniels, prin
cipal of the WoOdrow Wilson school, 
entertained the teachers of the 
school with a supper and theatre 
party, and L. L. Bone and R. A. 
Selby, principals of the senior and 
Junior high schools gave a steak fry 
for the teachers and officials con
nected with their schools.

Friday tree spent in the observ
ance o f btalth day at ths various 
institutions by means of posters and 
talks by Miss Bess Killough, direc
tor ef health, end others. Special 
emphails was plaoed on the en
couraging results gained by co-op
eration between teachers and the 
health author.ties.

’ Op Sunday evening as a final pe
riod added to the week. Mr. A. L. 
Patrick, principal of the Bam Hous
ton school will speak on education

-T H eV m rft making a trip to Ama
rillo to  attend n s  Baptist stem 
convention intfuded Mr*. Btnfdrd 
and son. Joe B- Btnford, Miss MU- 

'dred Mason. Miss Virginia Mason, 
land Miss Claudlne Haynes. ' i . i

Mrs. Malonfe To 
Attend Convention 

Of School Group

new rectory will be given by mem
bers of the Altar Society of the Holy 
Souls' Catholic church. Members of 
the congregation are asked to bring
their gifts to the rectory during the 
evening.

MONDAY;
The meeting of the P.-T. A. 

Council which was to have been 
held Monday has been postponed 
until Monday of next week because 
of the state P.-T. A. convention in 
8an Angelo.

Cok, Mrs. Floyd MoOonnCll. Mis. 
w  a Gray, Mrs. John &  O e &  
Mrs. Claude Ledrick. Mrs. Baris 
Scheig. MTs. Curtis, Mrs. R. A. 
Webb. Mrs. Lee Ledrick, Mrs. Neal 
Cummings, Mrs. O. C. Wallace, Mr*. 
M. W. Jones, Mrs. Jim White, Mfcs. 
I. B. Hughey. Mrs. Dunbar. Mis. 
Florit Gray, Mrs. Frank AUiasn, 
m is . A. M. Tied. Mrs. O. *  Ootob, 
Mbs Iva June Willis, Mrs. J. Tt. 
Lewis, end Mrs. W. H. Lang.

required
abstinence from their em- 
but demand freed®* to use 
lie liquors themselves; head- 
Wters who SilSl RWSSWlt the 
I matter; motion pictures 

continue to  depict social 
If as an essential factor in

Mr and Mrs. A. S. Beareted 
tittle son. AHeBltay, are spent 
today with friends in Amarillo.

FRIDAY:
The J. A. O. club will meet at 

the Schneider hotel for luncheon at 
1 o'clock and will later play bridge 
at the home of Mrs. Leo Murphy.

The district convention of the 
Royal Neighbors of America will be 
held here Tuesday. Registration will 
start at 1 p.m., in the I. O. O. F 
There will be a banquet at 6.3C 
o'clock in the basement of the First 
Methodist church.

Mrs. O. C. Malone is to leave 
this evening for San Angelo, where 
she will attend the 1550 convention 
of the Texas Congress of Mothers 
and Parent-Teacher associations. 
The convention will open Monday 
and continue through Friday.

Mrs. Malone, president of Sam 
Houston Parent-Teacher associa
tion, will represent both that organ
ization and the city council.

Vital Program Planned
The convention grill offer, ac

cording to Mrs. Noyes Darling 
Smith, president of the Texas Con
gress. and chairman o f the pro
gram. a vital program of world
wide lterest; an opportunity to give 
and to receive practical help 
through interchange of experiences, 
plans, and methods; a common 
meeting ground for educators for 
specialists in the field o f child wel
fare. and for parent-teacher work
ers; a finer concept of an age old 
problem o f supreme interest, ths 
building of worthy homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boston 
os their guest Mrs. Boston's ft 
from Sunset. Bible Gleaners class of the First 

Baptist church will hold their re
gular monthly party at the home of 
Mrs. E. H. Mazey. 633 North Banks
Street, at 2.30 o'clock.

or.”  she declared, "is 
tty for the average cit
ato the fight. T o every 
woman la the United 
Is personal responstbu- 
ing our country to get 
fit from the prohibition 
I tile opportunity be-

Mrs. o  C. Stark Wad among thete 
attending the Baptist state conven* 
tM i in Amarillo. Warn Spring Dremes 

Favor Dotted Swim rUniversity study club will meet at 
the Methodist church.Sa m p a n s  t o  a t t e n d

Several delegates will attend 
the convention from Pampa The 
group will Include a representa
tive of Junior high school, one of 
the senior high school, one of the 
Word schools, and probably a sup
ervisor.

Miss Jewel Blnfard was In Ama
rillo Friday tor the Baptist state 
convention.

The Child Stuay club will meet at 
the home ^of Mrs. B. E. Finley at 
3.30 o'clock. Mrs. T. H. Barnes will 
be the leader.

Mayfair dub will meet at 2.30 with 
Mrs. Fred Wewerka.
SATURDAY:

Pa r i s . Nov. IS. oFV—Dotted Swiss 
is cure to figure conspicuously in 
ths advance spring models Furls 
sends to Palm Beech.

One of the blggect n r n e u  of 
the latest style shows la a  white 
dotted Swiss drees for a  very young 
girt, or a debutante.

It has a full gathered aldrt meet 
with shaped godets. Ruffles eg the 
material run the full length of the 
skirt In front, up the front of toe 
bedtoe and around the neck. With 
it turn a bright red belt of thine- 
men riDDon. •*, ■,*<

Pampa A. A. U, W members are 
invited to attend a tea from 3 to 
5 o'clock to be given at Canyon by
the A. A. U. W.. of that city.The Rev. F. W. O'Malley. pOetdt 

of the First Christian church, re
turned Saturday morning from 
Clovis, where he attended thg 
Southwest Christian convention. 
Rev. O'Malley stated that the eton* 
vention. which is closing today. B 
of an inspirational nature ana net 
for the purpose of trmnactlng touste 
ness. Largo delegations art attend
ing from  Missouri. Kansas, Texas. 
Oklahoma. Arizona, California, add 
Minnesota.

i eighteenth amendment, she 
on, had encountered “organ- 
opposition before its ratifica- 
Ond that opposition has con- 
t 'fo r  10 yean with unabated 
vtth increasing intensity. "

TUESDAY:
Wayside Study club will entertain 

the presidents of all federated Pam
pa clubs at a luncheon at 1 o'clock 
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Shackle-
ton.

The Altar society of the Cathlo- 
8c church will hold a food sale at 
Piggly Wiggly No. 1 starting at 9 
am.

Of rebellion, even though 
Btegent woe adopted by the 
pm esses of the govern-

Pampa A.A.U.W . Is 
Given Invitation 
To Canyon Affair

Mb almost as varied as life Itself. Azar Sunday school class of the 
ttety may wk kindergarten pupils First Baptist church will hold a so- 
wurkiiig With diminutive oil der-l clal meeting, at 2.36 pm., at the 
ricks and really "work," turnips home of Mrs. John Oakes, 215 North 
planted and cultivated by the same Sumner street. All members and 
pUpUs, btoy stonecutters and black- prospective members are invited.
addthk. gin metal workers, fashion- ---------
MR metal lamp# and book ends. A„ circW( ofyUM WolBen-s Mis- 
g ^ d h g  typtate. telegraphers, radio s,onary soete^  of ^  Central 
a ttestor*, musicians and the like. tlst church will meet at 2 o ’clock
» - < * *  » « * ,  ‘ndurtrtal at the church.
teMfce and 17 vocational home eno- ___
•Otom  Ore offered in the schools. .  . ... .

f t »  pittllo school health system

do not deny that the law is 
ted, but we insist upon tt that 
h i adoption of the Mghtenth 
Xtment the monufategra. sale, 
iportattoa, exportation and Im- 
itton of intoxicating tM oon for

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMIUen ate 
in Clovis attending the Southwest 
Christian convention. < y

Mr. CeklweU attended the B ohttt 
state convention in Amarillo

Dr. and Mrs. W. Purslanes hate 
os a house guest George SeUllgi «  
Minneapolis, who was a school-mate 
of Dr. Furv lance at the University 
of Minnesota,r.' * '

Two Officers A te  
Selected bit Azar 

Clttss on Friday
Election o f  tV^otfleCrs took place 

at the business meeting Friday aft
ernoon of the Agar Sunday school

r i. First Bopgltt church, held at 
church building.

. Mrs. E. L. Anderson woe named 
president and Mrs. P. A- Potter sec
ond vice president. Other officers 
will be elected later. A social meet
ing o f the class is being planned for 
Tuesday afternoon at the heme e< 
Mrs. J. a  Uakfr 

Members present at the meeting 
were: Mrs. Anderson. Mrs. Potter, 
Mss. Oakes, Mrs. B. W. Rose, brim. 
C. M. Medford. Mrs. R. L. Cham
pion, Mrs. w . R. Ben and Mrs. H. 
L. Grove.

Mrs. George E. Wolfe, president 
«of the Pampa branch of the A ••eri
ca n Assoc-at ion of University Wo
men and the College club, has re
ceived a letter from the Canyon 
branch tei.'lnx of a tea to be held 
there Monday from S to 5 o'clock 
odd inviting local members to at
tend. The event la to be held in 
honor ot the new state president, 
Mrt. Eai) Wyatt of Amarillo.

All VAJ.'np to attend may tt’e- 
phone Mrs. Wolfe, and transporta
tion will be provided.

MU be open tor Inspection. There 
alll 15 part-time physicians and 34 
fril -ttlb* nurses and all sorts of 
tgMpmenl, including the audiomet
er employed to tO*t the hearing of 
titeto to five children at the ttune 
MU*, “ flatting teachers" and a 
■>l*iniTgt~l take ears of unadjust
ed end subnormal ohildran by eeek-

WEDNESDAY:
There will be a special chapel 

program at the high school with 
members of the pep squad os spon
sors. " .. Brilliant Color$ 

in,Evening Scarvee
The Ladles Auxiliary of the Epis

copal church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. M. K. Brown at 3 pm.

fevent phases of education. Parents 
Wig teacher* have been brought 
into closer eontoet both through Kite 
visits e f teachers to the homes, end 
through the attendance of the par
ents at den es. The chapel pro
grams, during which special talks

The Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Tom Clay
ton at 3 o'clook. Mrs. Charm  Mul
ler will* act ae heat see.

Surprise Su] 
Is Held

daughter, fte *  LucBle, of Bpekt- 
man. are netting friend* and !* * »  
ttves in Fumph. •;. !
v- ’ *W-.~ -a- 'j. 4 ' # j? '1 ■ .«]

A Queen’* Pendant X & ! 
Par Capital

■ WAflinHQTdN, fftov. 15. <f> 4

Botger Visitor Fqpored 
With Small Bridie Parti 
In Pampa Homo Friday

Mrs. R. 8. Lawrence euterto 
with a table o f  bridge Friday s 
hoon, honoring Mrs, J. D. Ahe

mm



prevail, thatC a n yo n  A 
O f Palo i'or Junior

Conducting IJnveClosing weak of prayer, a apodal 
service will be held by the junior 
church, Methodist, this morning at 
11 o'clock.

The program follows ,
Opening ibngs, Star Spangled 

Banner and Onward Christian so l
diers.

Pending. Dorothy Jo Meore. 
Piano and trumpet duet, America. 

Harriet and Chester Hunkapillar. ! 
The Apostle’s creed.
Scripture leaeon, “Loyalty” , Mrs. 

H. T. Hunkapillar.
Voluntary sentence prayers by the 

juniors.
Song, T P  d o  Where You Want

Me To Go ' .
Sermonetie, "The Value of Pray

er," Mrs. j .  O. Stroup.
Doxology and benediction.

prohibition Up a way to promote 
law observance and law enforce
ment. W* W l meet argument with 
the facte, abuse and mlsrepresenta-

occasions since ius inauguration he a program."
has reiterated his stand." Reservaitetu i ndr  strabto

“Prohibition,” Urr B ode rent on, She declared “repeal with reser- 
“wns enacted by orderly methods. to be undesirable and said
improved personnel in charge of en- ‘ advocates of repeal are diyld- 
forcement Is creating greater re- «* * » , . » * *  'rcmnrimttonm* and a 
spect for enforcement officials." house divided against itself cannot

Dlscpwlng not repepl, the third Describing some of the organtea- 
phase o f the slogan, the president *jcn»g nast efforts she said the work 
said it was “clear that the leaders \ ? r ?  ^  f  the work
of the democrats party in the wet ^  wfll ** * * * » -
states of the east are committed ro m. , h . _____ ____ ^  ■ iU
outright repeal. It Is also dear . thmi _h 
that the leaders of the Republican ”  “  
party in New York and New Jet- * *
sey are desirous of committing their ‘ 1 a ^ ^ ie s  thLmeh t v  

to 'repea. with modlfica- ~ F 5 3 F 5 £ t
w n5‘ through ty c  vcnk of our —

“Outright repeal would leave So county state and national
sUtes with prohibition enactment, through volunteer personal sendee 
.it would more than dOuhle the bor- of the entire membership; through 
der line and some dry states would the establishing of boys and girls In 
be hampered by surrounding wet tcUtJ ^  training for
sUtcs- good citteenship; through continu-

! “Who would patrol the border ing to enroll ycung people through 
:llne? Would interference with Youth's Roll Cad far-law  obsery.-

CANYON Nov, 15. Wj—Thi 
yon AggfMaoY of the Palp Dtp 
American Legion, Is conduce 
membership drive with ft**.' 
R. Phillips Ih ctatege.

Ths canyon auxiliary- has a 
Passed the quota of S3 active

Is annoudfcihg today the opening of 
He Basement Toyland, < * »  Monday 
morning. Thousands o f,toy s  have 
been unpacked *pd are watting for 
the visits o f the youngsters. This 
ta believed to be the largest toyland 
opening ever held fin Pampa H u 
collection is much larger than that 
shown by the Penney store last 
year.

Invitations have been extender 
to all' parents ‘to bring their ch il-1 
dren to see the display. «

dbnial Idea was reatinert in

■ Friday afternoon by Mrs. 
ooth in her home, 607 North 

Orchid, yrhite, and yellow 
t favored colors for the uft- 
and chrysanthrir. au at i e

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
DRESSMAKING

Bring in your l a s t  
year’s Coat or suit— we 
will relifie t h e m  or 
fashion them into the 
latest m o d e l s  of the 
season. Buttons cover
ed to match yqur gar-

bofe which was set for It b| 
state- membership corns 
Tbpes, however, to have on tlu 
ter, every person . In Canyon; 
ftandall' County who |p eflgibl 
membership.'the close of ire Mrs.

Boston was prroentad a dain- 
onisl doll with gue;,t ponder 
for high s - ire amo.ii? club 

4 4  and Mrs :j. «  Borton was 
a Godey print desk set (or 
score among the guests. Cut 
going to Mrs Dick Walker, 
colonial hat filled with guest 

f  puffs, while a HefUtiMpest 
waa given t® Ms*. W.tR, Fer-

. CARD OR TH ANKS *
We wish to oxpie s our l i e  

hanks to the members cf theft, 
jodge Nc. IMS, also Knights, 
’ ytbias No. 8*0 and the Ro 
'Teighbors and Mr. and ]Hra. Mkl

WILL ADDRESS TEACHERS
AUSTIN, Nov. 16. WV-Dr. C. H  

Montgomery, professor of romance 
languages at the University o f  Texas 
will address the members of the 
West Texas Chapter of Teachers of 
Spanish at their semi-annual meet 
lng November 15 at Mexia.,

ments. AH worg g 
anteed to please.

THE french
Oonley and other friends who were 
o kind and sympathetic at the tyteq 
if the sickness and death of our 
oved one, A. W. Pollard- , . /  i m 

MRS. K8TBLLA PQT.l.snn, 
AND FAMILY. t f - lp

Program Is Given 
For Health Dag

Health day was observed with 
special programs by fourth and 
fifth grade pupils of West Ward 
school Friday.

Miss Violet Durrett's room enter
tained with a play, "Health Town", 
and health storle* were told by the 
pupils of Miss Frances McCue, Mrs. 
C. R. Cobb, and Mrs. M. K. G rif
fith.

IS8UT OIL MAP
AUSTIN, Nov. 16. (AV-As part ol 

an American Petroleum Institute 
project, the Bureau of Economic 
Geology at the University of Texa- 
has issued a  preliminary map oi 
the Woodbine sand in Northeast 
Texas, according' to Dr. E. H. Bel 
lards, associate director o f tht 
Bureau. This map has been prepar
ed by F. B'. Plummer and E. C 
Sargent. It is only a preliminary 
map? a final one will be Issued in 
connection with the report on this 
project, Dr. Sellards said.

Mrs. C. 8  Boston, Mrs. George Wal
lace, Mrs. Will R. Saunders. Mrs 
Alton B. Ooldston, Mrs. Dan Van 
fr it .  Mrs. A- 8. Beavers. Mrs. Mc- 
MuTaad. Mrs. Jack Mason. Mrs. C. 
T. Htmkapiilar. (Mrs. Edwlh 3. VI- 
caTs, Mrs. Jerry Boston.

Mrs. Raymond Allred. Mrs W H. 
Btehob. Mrs. B. R. Wood. Mrs. B 
A  wood. Mrs. E. M. Conley. Mrs I. 
B. Hughey, Mrs. J. H. Kelley. Mrs. 
Bby WBejr. Mts. t .  P. Duvall, Mrs 
flkk Walker. M rs.'H . tb>>mfeon. 
Mrs. W. R: Ferguson, and Mrs. J. 
Bid O'Keefe of Pnhhandle.

In JTiTem

' "  " " " .  A'. ■ ------------- r—

J. O. Markland of Oklahoma City, 
representing the Harrison Smith 

I company, was a business visitor here 
i Friday.

rthday arty
Given Here Friday
mm Bare played both indoors 
out of doors when Way** Cof-
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
ee, enJertal^U a group of 
ids on his eighth birthday Fri

ll the close of the c'.lernodn the 
■tt Part Invited u:to the dining 
as, ulucre a lace-covered table 
I admsea with i silver bowl of 
Ysanthemums and two silver 
sasants. A large *1 lie cake, top- 
I with eight pink candles was 
, and a sltee. containing a sur- 
W gift, Bps served with punch, 
cream, mouldeed as turkeys, and 
By pumpkins to each boy.
Hssdte were. John Tom McCoy of 
tte Dew. T. K. Underwood. Jr r , 
de Garner Jr, Kfrtt Duhcaft Jr, 
id and Prank McLaugWlr, *1U- 
onraer, Tommie, scim oo. Bob

F®r I w y  o« H u  fa m tiy

In condition of this kind? An appointment 
with Hs ifl suggested for a trim— and* perhaps 
a marcel or linger wave, or one of our

t  EUGEAK JMk ĵriANENT WAVES
You will find .the experience delightful and 

the results even more so. We know you’ll want 
to come back again'and again to get our other 
specialized services. See Opr Basement Toyland,tJ8ta». Nov. 15. UP)—Daffan 

mer o f Houston, Wllmer Dallam 
Iterson of Baa Antonio and J. C 
Dandt of Georgetown have been 
Bpi as representatives of the 
to t Bur (3am on the honor coun- 
of the School tof Law at the 
(Varsity of Texas

Frederikson Sisters 
TED BEAUTY SHIM

In Balcwwy United Dry Goods Store 
7 North Cuyler Ph«

the total expense of bringing an 
. acre o f  date palms in ca lifogd*  into 

bearing Is estimated at *5000 and 
taken eight years *

F l y e r
A handsome, sturdily construct
ed all steel wigon with a 1)0*  
JIM inches long and J3’A 
•wide. Balloop type rotter bear
ing wheels and «-'• d iwwwiaak 
nlpted handle with rubber 
bumper. Brake. Big A

PEWTJ&
For The Perfect Gift

$3.00 to $7.26

Here you’ll find a beautiful collection of 
Greeting Cards in attractive, individual 
designs, richly colored and expensively 
engraved. No Duplicate Orders.
25 Cards from $3.56 to $14.00 ' <

C h i l d ’ s  T a t i s  

i o 4  %  C h f c i r cBuilt like k  res! aeroplane . . . 
and sounds Ike oat, too, With 
an imitation motor and noise 
Ataker I All steel— 41% inches 
Imft; wing spread 30 in d i« ; 
5H inch rear M f

. Others .{17SO and up ,

A  faeomofiv* dtet looks just Hko- 
a real one, a tender and two cars 
and 6 lengthsi ]»F track to rim

rn on. Jne tram its at 
19 yi i n c h e s  tong .‘iM M  
O fk «  Mschenieel Train,

and sturdily con- 
hearing velocipede

With 12” front a 
wheels and r  so 
Adjustable leather

trimvsdhf trimmed i tion arm* 
Jtach . . . .the most fastidious. 

Moderate prices!

A l a r g e  selection of 
gifts within a w i d e  

range of prices.
IT— FOR GIFTS. PRACTICAL 

IDEAL FOR HER.

ART t  GIFT SHOP
3 3 ^ \  Fine -

j 3 j Meah
■ 0 ^ ^  I Bags*

ART AND GIFT ent that s boy can get out o£ 
t has «K>a*fc papto; t* build 
md any one of twelve dtrfer- 
in oaa. AU sd the parts art

K  P t N N h  '
nr pah,r m i n i  s ioiM

J
r  * ^ 

;
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SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER U , 1930

'cws °/
ual

____ CHURCH
produce a noble 

if the moral and spirit- 
la untrained? v;

Today closes the National Edu
cation week sponsored by the par
ent-teacher organisation of the na
tion.

A. L. Patrick, principal o f the 
Sam Houston school1 will speak at 
the Presbyterian church this eve
ning at 7:30 o ’clock. He will apeak 
from the subject, "Education—Plus

Services for today:
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sermon by the minister, "Look 

and Listen," 11 a. m.
Junior C. E., S p. m.
Address by Mr. Patrick, 7:30 p. m. 
The public always Is invited to

—

T H E  P A M !* A  S U N D A Y  N E W S -P O S T !

wSm

CHURCH or
------1 r t w b  and
A revival will begin 

of Christ today. The minister will 
begin the meeting and on Monday 
night Evangelist O. E. McQaughey 
of Elk City, Okie., will begin preach
ing and will preach twice dally 
through the next two weeks. Broth
er McQaughey is a man with un
usual ability as a preacher of the 
gospel. He possesses a wonderful 
personality, and la a real Christian 
character. It is his desire to  bring 
you real gospel messages In the 
love of Christ.

Services will be conducted each 
afternoon at 13:15 to 13:50. We 
have arranged this short noon-day 
service that business men and those 
in the schools may attend. The

our services. We urge you to hear other service will begin at 7:15. You
Mr, Patrick’s message. A  special 
invitation la extended to patrons of 
the Sam Houston school.
. v  ' A. A. Hyde. Minister. ------- —
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Starkweather at Franria. 
Sunday school 9.45 a. m.
Sermon, by the pastor, 11 a. m. 
Baptismal 2:30 p. m.

** Services, Worley hospital. 3:30
• P -m

75 Training service, 8:30 p. m.
Sermon, by the pastor. 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday was a day long to be re

membered with It additions to the 
church, and the largest attendance 
in Sunday school in our history, and 
there were 110 in the training serv
ice. We witnessed and felt the pres
ence at the Holy spirit as It came 
down on that fine congregation, as 
a number were being saved.

The pastor will leave Monday 
momlng for Missouri for a revival 
meeting with Rev. Kelley and his 
great church at Pierce City. We 
urge the membership of this church 
to  remember us In your prayers. Dr. 
George W McCall of Dallas, will 
supply for us while we are away. 
Dr- McCall Is one of the outstand
ing preacher* of Texas.

Wb will have our Baptismal serv
ices at the P in t Christian church 
8unday afternoon at 2:30. Invite 
youT friends to come. We are going 
after . 400 In Sunday school. You 
are welcome. Come if you are not 

and Sunday school else- 
D. H. TRUHITTE, 

Pastor.

H. Henry of Amarillo was In

in ehurch--wnert.

have a hearty invitation, come and 
bring your friends.

Services for Sunday:
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m- Subject,

How Can w e  Have a Successful Re
vival.”

Communion, 11:45 a. m.
Bible study, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching. 7:15 p. m. Subject, 

"Sowing and Reaping."
communion. 8 p. m

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
SM E. KlngsmUl Avenue

How about that new church 
building? Over 900 new members 
have been added iAvleas than a year, 
and we expect to double the mem
bership by the time the full year is 
completed. Every ixxrlY talk new 
church; all pray for ife all encour
age and support the officers in plans 
‘Tor It. Unity, loyalty and faith, and 
love will, under Ood, bring success.

Bible school, 9:45. Everybody 
bring another. Crowd all classes 
to the limit. Communion and ser
mon at 11 o ’clock. Young people 
meet at 6:30. Gospel meeting with 
special sermon at 7:30. Baptismal- 
service follows.

F. O. O’MALLEY, Minister.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church school, 9:45 a. m.; Lamar 

school building.
The pastor of St. Matthews Epis

copal church, the Rev. N. C. Smith, 
will preach at the Methodist church 
at both the morning and the eve
ning hour In the absence of Rev. 
Brabham, who Is attending confer
ence at Sweetwater.

Members of the congregation are 
urged to join the Methodist people 
for the day.

Damask Toweling 
Used far Collar$

PARIS, Nov. 15. (AV-White d«* 
mask toweling lor the white tail
ored white cuffs of) a black crape 
tailored dress appear In the mid- 
season models which one dressmak-
PI* hike O/l/iiui * Hear urlntAV f nUAffa
tion. .

_________ ______
MAIMB

White Fur Worn ,
With Brown Satin

WASHINGTON, Nov. l|. MPJ —• A 
bridal dress o f wine color chiffon 
velvet was chosen by Idas ~  
Creque for her marriage to 
Herman Wagner.

It was made on long lines, and 
hat and slippers matched the dress

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Brown and Cayler

Sunday school. 9:46 a. m.
Preaching service, U a. m.
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
Mid-week services will be held op 

Tuesday and Friday evanlngs at 7:39 
o’clock.

A. R. COLBERT, Pastor.

FIRST METHQDIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; Harry 

Kelly, superintendent
In the absence of the pastor, (he 

pulpit will be filled morning and 
evening by the Rev. N. C. Smith, 
pastor of the St. Matthews Episco
pal church.

Mrs. May Foreman Oarr will be 
at the organ for both services.

The Rev. G. W. McCall of Dallas, 
state evangelist, will arrive some 
time today to preach at the Cen- 
trai‘ Baptist church during the ab
sence of the pastor, Rev. D. H. Tru- 
hltte, whp will conduct a revival In 
Missouri. While here, Rev. McCall 
Will deliver a series of lectures on 
the Inspiration of the Scriptures.

Avocadoes are used as a shorten
ing for bread by a Santa Ana, Calll.. 
farmer.

I N V A R I A B L Y !

mom

Thursday.

- -

anent Waves

Finger W a v e _______ 50c
We Use and Offer 

for Sale
BELCANO COSMETICS 

for the Improvement of milady’s

‘" “ 8lhae Old Reliable”

GEORGETTE 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 251

LeGone Oil Perma- $0.00 
nent w ave-----------  O

Complete
Two Waves $tj.00

Croquinole or Spiral
In keeping with the lowered cost 
of living we are happy to an
nounce that we can give this 

high quality wave at 
low price, but THERE
i v e l y  n o  r e d u c -

J ARE AS GOOD AS 
OBTAINED AT ANY

Wkve ........................... 50c
and Finger Wave 75c
. . . .   .............. 50*
Phene 1995 

AO WHtfc Guaranteed
LIGON PERMANENT 

WAVE SHOPPE
Room 13. Smith Bldg.___

!#1 s p•v •«
« : M \
, . '.' I:.'

TREKINGHMALE
QUARTET

Columbia Artists
m m ,  ► v # ’:  4-Vg

Will Appear in Perron 
•t the

High School 
Auditorium

Under Auspices -  
PAMPA LIBRARY 

ASSOCIATION

:

u

The best dressed lady says:

“IT CAME FROM MURFEE’S”

YOU TOO

Will always be properly dressed

■

M  '« r
■ I *c V i .

A - D  ■IF IT CAME FROM
• ~

r r % r ' t a ' S  w n M n a _ _ _• a t V A.

! —
'I fry'. r i .

w r Vni

ly Growth
f «

I N  P A M P A
1,4 . ' /

You can atand still and almost see 
Pampa grow.

The proximity of Pampa to the rich
est wheat belt in the entire wheat coun
try and the most extensive oil field in 
the Mid-Continent district gives her the 
moat natural advantages of any town 
in the Panhandle and assures the per
manency of a substantial city.

The growth of Pampa has never been 
of the mushroom variety, from the date 
of the founding of the city her citixens 
have had confidence in her future.

■ '

r ,

,  !,-i' • \  

<■

* i4
A new flour mill is under construc

tion . . .  the Denver railroad is headed 
this way . . . several business houses are 
under construction . . . others ire  con
templated . • - new homes are going up 
in every section of town . . .  mdustrial 
concerns are in communication uHth the 
Chamber of Commerce with a view to lo
cate here . . . many new homes will be ‘ _ 
required for the additional residents who 
will move to Pampa In the next few 
months. i. ' *'

Rental property will bring hig  ̂ re- , 
turns to investors. If you have a little 
money that you want to double or triple 
see n Pampa lumberman today and he 
will be glad to co-operate with you in 
putting your money into an investment 
that may make you independent.

*kiN

• — t t  r V  - v.-. * v , v m
»• \ i ;  ^  v \ .- .

’ *~~**/V- -

|mSt i
Hoo-Hoo
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September
Nov. 18. w — Cattle re- 

Worth during October

In prospects tor 
r attar general rains In 
country early In toe 

to toe Bureau of 
Baatslrh  at the Universi- 

o f Texas. Heavy marketings In 
len forced movement 
061 severely affected 

by continued drouth began, were 
contrary to the normal seasonal 
tendency feu* .shipments to decline 
during this month October re
ceipts of this year were 27 per cent 
smaller than during the correspond
ing period In 1929, but the combin 
ed total o f October and September, 
1930, was only slightly below that of 
the corresponding period last year 

“ Unusual weather conditions 
have thrown e  ttle marketings out 

* rn Una with seasonal tendencies all 
year, and la  view of low prices and 
improvement In pastures which will 
permit herd* to be carried through 
the winter, development of (he nor 
mal November peak Is problemati 
cal," the bureau report said.

“Movement of calves during Oct 
ober, which usually is the peak 
month of toe year, was only slight
ly greater than In September when 
shipments were the heaviest for 
this month since 1922. Small as 
the increase over the previous 
month was, October shipments were 
the heavlesg o f the year and almosf 
exactly toe tame as during the cot- 
responding month of 1929. 

"Movement of sheep fell o ff sea- 
October While 

market- 
harper than usual

, m ivn im ii w  slice
sonally during Oc 
changes In monthly 
tags have been 'han

tendencies as cattle 
ave done. Shipments 

October were the 
for  this month since 1927 

and more than 30 per cent below 
October, 1939.

I Bog shipments, which usually re
main at about the same level in 
October and September, increased 
during O ct^ er this year after de
clining contrary to seasonal ten
dency In September. Net increase 
from August to October was only 
13 per cent, which was less than the 
usual Increase during this period.” 

Cattle receipts at Fort Worth for 
October were ■8,334 head as com
pared with 34,425 bead in Septero-

with 54,193 
and 42,446 head 

Reoetpt a o f
____  bead as earn

pared with 15,384 head In Septem 
her and 23.201 head In'October last 
year.

Condition of cattle ranges was 
M> points tugnei op Nor l  than oh
Oct. 1 but still throe points lower 
than on the corresponding date in 
1929 and almost 10 points below the 
five-year average,” tog report con
tinued. "Sheep and goat ranges 
made even greater progress, com
ing within one point of the condi
tion on the similar date last year 
and within eight points of the five- 
year average. Improvement in con
dition of animals was less rapid but 
nevertheless market. Condition of 
cattle ranges was 77 per cent of 
normal; that of sheep and goat 
ranges was 82 per cent of normal.” 

Cattle were 79 per cent o f nor
mal as compared with 75 per cent 
a month ago and 83 per cent on 
Nov. 1 last year. This compares 
with an 88.6 per cent five-year av
erage. Shbep were 81 per cent of 
normaron Nov. 1 as compared with 
74 per cent on Oct. 1, 85 per cent 
on Nov. 1 last year and a five-year 
average of 81A per cent. Goats 
were 83 per cent of normal, com
pared with 77 per cent a month 
ago, 86 per cent on Nov. 1 a year 
ago, and 90 per cent for the five- 
year average.

New Air Line
BROWNSVILLE, Nov. 15. VP)—A 

new air line between San Antonio 
and Mexico City will be Inaugurat
ed soon, according to reports from 
Mexico.

A concession has been requested 
from toe department of communi
cations In Mexico City by the Mexi
can Central Airways of San An
tonio.

The line seeks establishment of 
illy mail, passenger and express 

service from San Antonio to Mexi
co City, with stop* at Monterey, 
San Luis Potosl, Queretaro and 
possibly other cities.

BeDanea planes will be used.
•m

Mr. and Mr*. Walter Fincher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal Farley, and C. L. M c
Gill expect to leave about December 
3 for Los Angeles where they will 
see the University o f Southern Call- 
fomia-Notre Dame football game.

Receipts for the third quarter 
from Cache. Utah, national forest 
reached $18,042 In timber sales, graz
ing fees and other items.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervln Burks of 
Amarillo were In Pampa Friday.

What’s Mora Beautiful 
Than

FLOWERS, TREES ON 
A PRETTY LAWN?

All These May be Had by Calling or 
Seeing Fred Schneider

We h^ve the moat complete stock of Evergreens, 
shrubs, trees, flower* in season, grass seed of all 
kinds, all shrubs, trees, grass seed, or flowers sold 
by us are guaranteed to grow, because they are 
planted by a man tfrat has spent his life in this 

kind of work.
$.ET US PLANT YOUR NEXT LAWN

Trees, or flowers, but be sure to come and see our 
jitock. It will cost you nothing to look.

FRED SCHNEIDER
*t7  North Gray *

“A  RANK FOR EVERYBODY”

THE FIRST NATIONAL B A M
Gray County’s Oldest Notional Bank

e

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profits over $100,000.00

——

OFFICERS:

——-

A  SMALL PAYM ENT  
WILL HOLD ANYTHING  

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

1 bftV

k i

act that we always need the money. Here it is. We have just closed a degl where we 
ilidating them into our already over crowded display floor and ware houses. In this-, 
.de in Pampa vicinity and still live.

There is a very, very good reason for this sale in addition to the f  
bought two stocks of merchandise at BANKRUPTCY and are consol 
buy we are now able to make prices on Furniture never before made in Pampa vicinity 
We have made arrangements for extra space to store every article that you might want to buy now and have delivered on or near Christmas Eve and aH 
you have to do is to come in, make your selections, make a small good faith payment and the rest can be paid on delivery and you will still get the bene
fit of the very low prices.Take no ones word, but come and your eyes will aeon convince you that what we have said is fully true. Come early; no reason 

for delay on the proposition we now offer.

SALE STARTS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 9 A . M.

G ivej / o r  th e
1 H O M I

Every article in our large 
stock is a practical gift 
that any wife, husband, 
child, relative or friend 
will appreciate and fur
thermore will be of Some 
real benefit. Our stock 
was never so large and 
complete.

Three-piece jacquered unite covered on all sides and 
back same as front, reverse cushions, serpentine front, all 
of latest style dnd real quality.

Thirty other suites to choose from in all different 
covers, type and styles.

$ 5 9 | 5

Double Blankets ......................89c
Fancy ^Pillows, regular

End Tables, regular $296. |UX) 
Fancy Tapestries, regular 

WTO .............
Apto Robes, reg. $1 .96....,.|145 
Beth Mata, reg- *M * .......... 93c
Four Breakfast Bats, regular

325 to $30 .............. ....3 1 7 9 1
■*e»

HUGS
Mohawk and Hodges Rugs
By coming in early we can give you 
a selection o f about 70 different pat
terns in rugs in the kind and quality 

you desire from the 
cheapest t o  t h e  
American and hand
made' Orientals. 
T h e s e  companies, 
through us, will give 
you ,‘jj new rug any 
time a real defect 
should show up. You 
take no chances at 
a ll?  4 ' \ ''

. v , . $ ,  ’V

Extra Special 
Discount on Pampa’s 
Largest Rug Stock

DINING ROOM SUITES

Fine walnut dining room suites that art made 
by the standard builders and guaranteed t t  satis
fy. Eight pieces and a very nice selection.

Tkese suites have host chair and five straight 
chairs, all upholstered in the finest o f jacquards 
and tapestries. They will be sure to please.

BED ROOM SUITES Bedf ̂  Beddi nq

These spites are in three pieces and are walnut color, mU very durable and it 
two types at beds. *

Twenty-eight other styles to choose from and youwtll be sure to find one yoU like.
One style specially mentioned. This is a four- 

piece genuine five-ply walnut veneer suite, heavy plate 
glass mirror, center drawer guides and dust-proof con
struction between every drawer; regular prise $96JO.
We bought eight of these suites in these stocks and will 
sell them fa r ---------- -— -------- -------- ------------$64JO U1

We haw  a ooaopMe line o f 
Simmons R3ds, springs, Babf 
Beds, and Sknmaas Spring filled
Mattresses in taro grades. You’ll 
know these mattresses by name; 
Beautyrest and Deep Sleep.

A good selection o f Blankets both 
cheap and wqpl mixed. Single and
Double. %

Don’t forge! that we are exclu
sive agents for Boomer Cabinets, 
breakfast sets and everything else

Twenty » * » * * *  fit*  W
from and ttf

J
that

goes with a high-class Furniture
Store.

BEDS -w*----------- $5.45 up

MATTRESSES „_$5.45 up

SPBINGS’ _______ $4.45 up

Double Blankets ___§9c up

FREE SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES

EVERY SALS MADE ON MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

P a m p a  F u r n it u r e  C o m p a n y .
“QUALITY HIGHER THAN PRICE” 
> 4  Doors East Rax



m - M m : m
j* »; w i ' VA ' wMr v AV ii‘ c.’f^ v..’., . £ .'*?Vrv ~V \"'..i

* ■" ŷ H f- oA. !>■*>’' ’* Wtiti in *• '“■* :ĵ )5 ̂  i l  «r-tfj

... & M  M j

■ ■ ■  ! ■ ■ ______ COMPANY, pub-
Now« MMl the Pampa M orn ** Poet. 812

All Together, Now! Let’s  Smoke ’Em ■■-,-K

fttion lor entry m  second dass matter at 
under act of March 3, 1870 now pending.

the use tor publication

.V S

the postoffice of Pampa,

Year

tO PAMPA NEWS ‘ AND POST. Morning.' Evening ' 
.........t t t i n o n ,...................

88.00
$125

-15-00

and

to cast Reflection 
S  the

to same,
it should, 
me, and will

NEW MODELS SHOW TREND O f TRE DAY
. Jfew models are coming out in this season of newness. 

Automobile raannfacturers lead the procession, but many 
other types of nationally advertised articles are appearing.

It is not a bad custom, albeit a costly one. Each hew 
model is presumably an improvement over the previous 
one. In many cases, economics of production and dis
tribution make possible price reflations. This is a me
chanical age. While human skill does not vary far above 
the average at apy given time in mass production, me
chanical ingenuity does make new strides and enable 

^manufacturers to announce annual improvements.
The demand for new models of automobiles, hats, 

razor blades, and a million other things is whetted thru 
advertising. Before the age of advertising, changes were 
made slowly and the public’s response to new ideas was 
slow. This state of affairs naturally retarded progress.

Creation of newness, however, has its drawbacks. 
Introduction of new models automatically reduces the 
value of the old. Appearance is a quality measured in 
dollars and cents. Stocks left on the shelves must be 
accounted for. UQtqrped merchandise causes losses which 
must be absorbed by the profits from sales of seasonal 
merchandise. j  V

At one time, Aofpen’s stipes sold on the basiB of qual
ity. There were few “models” and stocks did not get out 
of date. But today it is different. Shoes, like hats, obey 
the dictation of the designers. What is correct one month 
ibty be hopelessly put of date the next for dress wear. 
The result is thaf many shoes are not sold before the style 
Change and merchants suffer losses as a result.

The inevitable result is that prices of ladies’ shoes 
have gone up from a few dollars to the fancy quotations 
pf the “exclusive^HdtWps. . . . Introduction of new models 
ft ftadTor the manufacturers, but the practice puts grey 
hair? ih the head' pf'the merchant ahd takes money out 
of the packets o f  buyers, who ultimately pay the bills. 
But, keenly aware of the improvements being made, the 
public is eager to have What is new and has shown a sur
prising willingness to pay for it.

*#w
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BV MARK BARRON
NEW YORK. — Whatever was 

wrong with the theatre Is righted 
now, for Alfred Lunt and Lynn 
Fcntanne has begun their season. 
T W  play Is ‘ Elisabeth The Qtfeen," 
and it is from the smouldering, po
etic pen of Maxwell Anderson.

The author of "Saturday’s Chil* 
dren”  and “What Price Glory?" 
has turned to the rich, bawdy rec
ords of Elizabeth and Raleigh and 
Ersex tor his material gut It Is 
not a stately costume play of man
ners. He had made very human 
and real1 personages of the royal 
figures, and one feels strongly the 
conflict of that unwavering and Im
possible love between the Queen 
and Essex.

By Rodney Dutcher, NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON—The unusual proposal that the two 

major parties in congress co-operate “ in every measure 
that conduces to the welfare of the country,” offered by 
the Democrats and accepted by the Republicans, does|not 
mean that there will be any general cessation of hostilities 
between the parties.

Those who like their politics hot and'furious need not 
feel doomed to disappointment, even though both Demo
crats and Republicans have promised that they will devote 
primat-y attention to pulling the country out of its hole.

Republicans and Democrats have differed for so many 
decades as to just what’s best for this country and they 
continue to differ right up to the present moment. Most 
lately they have differed on the Hawley-Smoot tariff act 
a»d on the farm relief measures. And the Republicans 
of the House buried the most important of unemployment 
legislation offered by a Democrat, Senator Robert F .l 
Wagner of New York. Thus, even in trying to wortt out 
the national salvation they at* likely to fight among them
selves and dertainly on other issues one Will .observe the 

~$P§ game of {politics as wel las the lining up o f two 
: or Idas distinct schools of thought.
Obviously the Democrats won’t stand for the blocking 

of their own relief measures in favor of similar Republican 
measures if they can help it, as was suggested in a state
ment by Senator Walsh of Montana when he said that co
rporation would have to work both ways.

.
The statement signed by Chairman Raskob, executive 

chairman Shouse, Senate Leader Robinson, Rouse Leader 
Garner and the last three Democratic presidential candi
dates is regarded here as an utterance both statesmanlike 
and politically strategic. It tended to reassure the coun
try that the party would not delay improvement of eco
nomic Conditions by a policy of harassing the administra
tion. f

The leaders who framed the statement felt that the 
badly heeded more confidence in Its government, 

that repeated “pollyahjia” statements from 
ministration had Reduced the confidence of business 
# very low ebb and that foe ebb might go lower than 
ith the uncertain prospects Of who Would control 

“ d the specter of legislative chaos ac
tions.

Intrigees
It begins with Essex returning 

victorious from Spain, and his ar
dent welcome in the ante of Eliza
beth. It continues with court in
trigues to send Essex leading an 
impossible war against Ireland, and 
his failure there.

He returns to London with his 
army to find himself a popular fa
vorite with the people, and it is an 
easy matter for him to take the 
throne from Elizabeth. She prom
ises to share her throne equally 
with him, but the moment he dis
bands is army she has him. sent to 
the Tower, ,

It is a beautiful, frightening scene 
that last act where the Queen sits 
in the Tower waiting for some word 
Worn Essex asking forgiveness.

Lonely Queen
Essex Is brought before her, even 

promised his life IT 'he will relent 
ih tils pride He refuses, knowing 
that If he lives his lust for power 
Will overthrow Her. and that would 
mean ruin for England.

Loving life and laving her. he 
steps down into the execution 
chamber, there to lay voluntarily 
his head upon the Mobk. And Above 
a lonely, old Queen listens to muf
fled drums, add feels that ail that 
was life for her has gone, too.

It Is a play sweetly sad and richly 
dramatic.

I P
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Wood Alcohol
Wood alcohol has tong been 

known as a poisonous substance. 
I f  taken internally It will produce 
severe illness, ending sometimes ih 
blindness. 1

Cases are known in which a quan
tity as small as a teaspoonful hae 
caused loss of vision. The alcohol 
affects the fibres of the optic nerve 
through which the most direct and 
acute vision is had.

Wood alcohol belongs to the class 
known as) accumulative poisons. 
Even though minute quantities of 
this poison may enter the human 
body, wood alcohol is none the Idea 
toxic, for it is not easily eliminated

By Heftoert Plummer
WASHINGTON—it always pays to keep your eyes 

open While WftlkTftg the streets in the capital. For in 
Washington, periiaps more so than in any other capital 
in thh world, foe big guns of official life are often visible.

Clflsfeups <4f thbse people whose names are among the 
biggest may be had with %o difficulty if one is alert and 
observant.

There’s Herbert Hoover, for instance. Want a closeup 
of him. Perfectly simple. Take a stroll down in the mall 
almost any pleasant Sunday afternoon when it is known 
that he is not week-endihg at his fishing camp on the 
Rapidan.

More than likely he will pause beside you to watch 
a baseball game being played by amateurs on one of the 
many diamonds there. Watch him walk agilely through 
motor traffic, unrecognized except by those who spot the 
two well-dressed rhen at his heels—so obviously members 
of the White House secret service.

It’s the president’s way of getting the kinks out of 
his legs—these little Sunday afternoon walks.

Early Riser
Or go out Connecticut avenue in the vicinity of Rock 

Creek park. Wait around until some time after 7 o’clock 
in the morning. It’s a safe bet that you will see a burly, 
erect figure in an'old business suit, wrinkled leather 
puttees, shapeless cloth cap, swinging a bit of twig for 
a riding crop, come into sight.

It’s Borah of Idaho, off for his daily ride.
Stick around awhile longer, and you’ll see another ride 

by astride a beautiful and spirited mount by the name of 
“Lumberjack.” That’s Senator Oddie of Nevada off for a 
tour of favorite bridle paths in the park oft the horse his 
wife gave him last Christmas.

Or come down Connecticut avenue within the vicinity 
of DuPont circle on Sunday afternoon and the chances are 
you wi l l  meet Vice President Charles Cuftis face to face. 
H e lik e s  to walk in that neighborhood.

—hence it accumulates and In the 
end produces the same effects as a 
single large dose of the poison.

In chronic poisoning from wood
-------------- ate

headache, muscu- 
iiar.. or fog

r'figfoit the e;
(tlbllity to wood alcohol 
fers with different per- 

•rt extremely sensl-
ive, so £  very minute quantity will 
“ * *  them 'seriously Ul.

1 is also poisonous 
as a vapor. In lndus- 

, 'wood Alcohol is used in shellac, 
paint and varnish remov- 

er$, in celluloid manufacture, add 
in the production of dyes and ex -1 
plosives.

It hag been estimated that in the 
United States 2,500,000 workers aYe
exposed-'  to wood alcohol', either 
through inhalation or through di
rect contact.

There has recently been discov- 
e ig 1 a way for making wood alcohol 
synthetically. Formerly it was dis
tilled from wood. Now it can be 
produced by the combination Of 
carbon monoxide gas and hydro
gen.

The synthetic wood alcohol is 
much cheaper in) cost, and there Is 
every probability that its use wiH 
be extended.

IfOtlK—Leaves from
fame, anyway!

be famous?
There’s George Gershwin. Surely, moat i 

heard hie “Rhapsody i« Blue.”  Or has heard 
now his music In “Girl Crazy”— especially 
Love Has Dope to Me.”

Yet a loeal managing editor vetoed a 
famous composer because he Wasn't Well e!
And to prove ft, he asked the first eight peri 
None had ever heard of Gershwin 1

But there also is Paderewski. You've heard '
He’s back and what a reception! Every seat filled 
jammed in.

Everybody stood and clapped long as he 
bowed and began playing. It was the old ]
Vigorous as ever and just a week before his 
birthday. " " .

His playing caused women to wipe at tear 
Afterward people ran down the aisles and gathered I 
piano’s edge while he gave six encores, almost a 
cital in themselves.

Only when the piano movers came on to take the in
strument away did the audience disperse.

Military Clubman
Around 8 o’clock any morning, go down Connecticut 

to the hotel, club and shopping zone at K street. A very 
Beau Brummel of a clubman Will pass you. You’ll know 
his military carriage instantly. It will be General Per
shing. 2 ’

Go out Sixteenth street,, at the crest of the hill Hear-Meridian park. Hang around for a few moments early 
some morning. > 4

You will be rewarded by acting a scholarly, dignified 
man emerge from the doors o f  tire French embassy and . __ 
make his way down theliill to a little stone church a few

" ’ * 3 :

Good Artist C*
LUBBOCK, Nov. 15. 

tending an opportunity to the 
pie of this section of the state to 
hear players of note, the artist 
course committee of Texas’ Techno 
logical college anftouhoes the pre 
sentation of “KKttlBt”  by 9 b  Philip 

Greet and his company of 
players, on » 0v. 31, at the 

gymnaSKna. 
m  Philip Ben Greet, an authori

ty on pnWsh drama and for many 
years a producer of Bhaktspcarran 
Wags, takes a pan hi every play, 
hut the title role tn “Hanuet" is 
played by Russell Thorndike 

Although ttjfc la not g regular 
a ft 1st cdbrse number, students h a t
ing artist 
the play at a

An honest lock breaker at 
ana, Texas, forced his way 
pharmacy, took A fear
Mtt a M iMfe itt

blocks away. That’s Ambassador Claudel going to mass 
at St. Patti’s—a daily activity.

Of If you choose, take your stand on Massachusetts 
avenue some morning around & o’clock about two blocks 
below Scott Circle. AMWir Mellon, secretary of Mie 
treasury, will appear goon walking to hip office. ‘

Fall in behind and catch step with him. The kinks 
will leave your legs if you try to keep up with him all the 
way downtown. /  V ■’ . = .

IT T  ° - T .  V , -  „  •
Colby, another Maine college, has come oat with a 

marching tune to rival the famous stein song. But before 
predicting Its success, it is necessary to know if It will lend 
itself to crooning. ' ■’ ' ~

g . e p »
Experts at Johns Hopkt&z says the f g )Wf t  Of the 

common cold is so small the moet
Shucks! They’re just trying tocannot see it 

whole thing.

Dangerous Toys
In recent years a good deal of at

tention has been paid to making 
suitable toys for chfldren. Thli has 
been done because of the realiza
tion that play U the serious busi
ness of childhood, and that tbys 
Can contribute much to  the ibental 
ahd psychological development Of 
the chOd. i

bespfte this, however, there arc 
still many unsafe toys on the mar
ket, and they are the cause of nu
merous accidents.

A tang and thin metal hom may 
afford a good deal o f amusement 
to a child but unless it has a wide 
shield near the mouthpiece it is a 
dangerous toy—for should the child 
fan, or should he, whtft runnthfe. 
strike the hom  against something, 
It Is Hable to inflict a severe ‘injury 
on his teeth, tongue or throat.

Many children go through the 
"Big Injun” Stage, where toma
hawks and bows and arrows lend 
reality to an imagined existence. 
Unless, however, the bows are feeble 
and the arrows are blunt or rubber- 
tipped, they are a menace to the 
cftttd and his playmates.

Thfc sattte Is true M  the air riflt. 
Numerous accidents, particularly in
volving the eye, are reported yeat- 
ly as the result of this toy. ft  wife 
well if all guns or toys that edn 
throw pfojeetHes were not allowed 
to cfiiMhbn under 14 years Of age, 
and then only if (he child has 
definite sense of responsibility and 
a knowledge of'the hazard invoiced 
In the toy.

Sharp tools, such as scissors and 
knives, aYe also dangerous. Chil
dren m the paper-doll stage can gtt 
a good deal o f t amusement out df 
colored papers, paste and setssorts, 
feut to t*  safe ttR scissors should 
be round-pointed. Pocket-knives 
should he permitted only to the 
older children. Herd, too, the 
rdund-polkted short Made Is the 
safest.
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Literary Racket >
What’s half a line in a novel, which is all this writer 

rates? Well, anyway, there 1b still a thrill In 
nalfte in type. We never get tired of it.

The novel, “Best Stilti*,” to about a young 
comes to New York to write a novel aboat a yc 
who comes to Hew York to write a novel. If. O. 
is the author's pseudonym. *

It may not be a best seller, but it gives the low-down 
on the publishing business. Those who are nutsihg manu
scripts. Those who Isn’t?—should be disillusioned, pH 
ally after reading about tiro publishers’ conference.

Almost everybody in the book business krtoWs a 
totype of the hero. He preferred literature to his 
plumbing factory. The one I know prefers literature to 
his dad’s wholesale grocery business.

Literature’s a gamble. There was a fellow ih Bellevue 
last year Who could tell about that. He starved while 
waiting for a publisher to accept Ms novel.

He had friends who in. ited him Hi often. The 
ed drinks down him. But they never thought of

The lkiuid diet finally got hlh». Islanded 111 the 
psyphfoi»atlMe Ward.

And what does it mean? Even Mae West has written 
a novel. Like her plays, her “Babe Gordon” is a lurid 
melodrama. It’s a raw slice of purple Vfee ih the 
underworld, which has takes the place of the old 
town dives.

French Im/freemen*
On the other hand is Paul Mo rand’s “Hew York,” a 

sort ol guidebook by a Frenchman. Hte countryn ên 
thought he admired Americans too muck. American 
critics probably will dislike hh dike at hi.

He complains, of all things, trial/ “tips are the running 
sore of the United States, and of New York especially.” 

Brooklyn he calls “a place from which the only name 
that stands out is that of Hie Misses Rosinsky, better 
known as the Dolly Bisters.’’

Hasn’t he ever heard of Clara Bow?
• - 1

IT’S VP TO TEE LEAVERS
The American business executive probably faces «  

of the greatest tests of his career just at present. It 
to him, in the last analysis, that the nation to k  
leadership to end the present business depreaafcm. , .
state and city governments may do what they bah, but 
business itself must provide the wisdom and the shill to 
get industry back on its feet if prosperity to to return.

This viewpoint is ably pHwented in a speech recently 
delivered at Atlanta by F. B. Nichols, managing editor of 
the Capper Farm Press. Pointing out that “la the futare 
there is going to be more hard wotk and fewef i 
around the 19th hole of the golf course,” Mr. 
goes on:

“Changes which are now taking place in 1 
organizations of this country indicate 
of the ownership to ecrap pari of toe 
talent along with obsolete machinery. The me 
be running toe business of the nation in the ] 
which are ahead will be those individuals 
and physical strength to aid in the recovery now”

As Mr. Nichols remarks, the productive eaphtll 
has not suffered. Industry to still ablecountry

out great floods ef goods, just M It 
of 1929. Agriculture, depressed by i  ^ 
wise as productive as ever. The initiative 
of the people aa a whole are an great an 
right leadership is needed.

Looked at from thin angle, the situation 
encouraging. H there la ^ —  
seems particularlyAbie to pi 
the land’s best brains, for 
have gene toto eommen

Can anyone dppbt,
M B
then ev*
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WILLBEDISPLA 
OVER NATION-

Movit Villain

the bottom of the radiator now 
drops away vertically In the conven
tional manner

fVont fenders have been raised 
slightly at the forward end to 
achieve.a lighter and finer appear- 
anoe. and the sweep o f the rear 
fenders has been made more pro 
nounced.

The ood is longer, with a higher 
crown In the upper panel*. The 
side hood hinges have been raised 
to coincide with the body molding, 
and this molding is continued on 
through the hood at the hinge line, 
the molding being so designed that 
it conceals the hinges. Hrese are 
more hood louvres this year, 
grouped on a raised panel toward 
the rear of the hood.

The oew^famous sThoreepower
valve-in-bead six-cyUnder ehigne 
which Chevrolet introduced in 1928 
Is retained in the hew ear In all its 
fundamentals, although it has been 
refined for greater rigidity, smooth- 
neee and durability. Ribs added to 
the cylinder block achieve a 48 per 
cent increase m rigidity with anly 
a one and one-half per rent in 
crease in weight.

The strength of the crankshaft 
has been Increased by the •mV1‘Mir 
of metal In the short arms, whfcb 
results in greater engh* smooth
ness. The harmonic balancer, in
troduced during the 1930 season, M s 
been simplified In design for the 
more effective dampening oCt o f
vibration at the critical speed M  the. 7 • £HwmnKsnart.

Other .Improvements in the engine 
include, a redesigned clutch housing

Love, who U new appearing with 
Ruth Roland In Mr SMS talking 
picture, “Rene,- coming ,today to 
the State theatre, puts it, “ore* Jet 
an eagle-eyed canting director mgke 
up his mind that you ore just oar 
type of a villain, and as Mag gs 
your screen career lasts (no ■miter 
what your private inclinations may 
be> you will *e robbing widows and 
orphans and making yourself ob-

e f  t h e  cats was w id e s p r e a d .
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 16.—Prices 

on the new Chevrolet line for 1981. 
as announced here by Presi
dent W. S. Knudsen, range from 
9478 to 9*50 as against *490 to *8 3  
for the 1930 car.

Price reductions range (font 889 to 
as much as 940. A comparison of 
old and new prices follows:

Old Hew
Model Price Price Change

Roadster ---------8496 $476 830.00
Sport roadster— 516 496 3000
Standard coupe. 80S 686 80.00
5-Wlndow coupe * 845
Sport coupe —  016 576 46A0
Coach --------------- 605 646 20.00
Standard sedan 675 0 5  40.00
Special sedan . .  686 850 86.00

•—New model.
In addition to the price changes 

In the passenger car line, Mr. Kuud- 
sen also announced reductions in 
the Chevrolet commercial ear line. 
The commercial chassis has been 
reduced 8X0 to a  new price of 8866, 
and the aedan delivery 839 td a new 
price o f 8676.

jectlonable to decent people*
And Love should know, for he has 

robbed and slain In almost every 
country of the world—An pictures! 
The sun-baked deserts of Africa 
found him a thief In the lute Ru
dolph Valentino's picture, "Tha 
Sheik ;' under the sunny skies of 
Spain he perpetrated his villainies 
in John Barrymore’s picture, -p en  
Juan.” In “A Ntghg of Lev*”  he 
pursued the lovely Vilma Banky all 
over Prance until Ronald Go&nan 
rescued her from bis Clutches. In 
‘ The Wind” he made Lillian Olsh’9 
Use miserable in America; and so 
op down the line until his present 
picture. "Reno,” in which he is 
about the most despicable and hate
ful of husbands imaginable to the 
lovely Ruth Roland- 

In private life Montagu Love W a 
most charming husband and father, 
and has a host of friends. He is the 
gentlest and most considerate of 
men. and no one can understand 
how he can be such a brute on the 
screen. “ It’s tough always to have 
to make people hate you,” Love 
commented the other day, “but % 
guess until these casting directors 
get some different ideas I am 
doomed.”

ehidMi many compliments on the 
program. Most of the letters in- 
cladM  the statement that the writ
e s  would listen In each week.
: Arrangements are being complet

ed to hare fun messenger service 
to  the Musya studio in the new city 
halt Both Western Union (phones 
400 and «B1> and Portal Telegraph 
(phone 1023) will remain open un
til midnight on Wednesdays to re
ceive telegrams and to handle the 
local messages. Local people oagg 
call' there companies and dictate 
tire mss— gin desired to be read over 
the radio. The 30-cent charge will 
be ipiaced on the telephone bill of

Chevrolet’s new car for 1981, 
priced substantially below current 
levels, went on display Saturday
throughout the nation. . :-----

Heralded as T h e  Oreat Ameri
can Value,” the new car boasts a 
two-inch increase in wheelbase, 
larger and roomier bodies by Fisher 
with mohair or broadcloth as op
tional trimming, and scores o f  re
finements in appearance and per
formance despite the new prices 
which bring the level far the 1M1

uet. a tryout and arrange the 
ram tag. pext Wednesday. Those 
play In g^umenU should lake 
t to the studio, but a pianist 
be furnished soloists who do First Graduate 

of T. C. U. Recalls 
Covered Wagonft* *  additional power being used 

bp K OR8 by federal authority is 
carrying the programs much fur
ther than formerly. Reception con
ditions varied according to type of 
reerivtag sets and proximity to oth
er powerful stations, but most tX 
those 1 l)r it 1 r d most o f the
pregrom dearly «*-

For the purpose of more effect
ive co-operation between the three 
regional chambers of commerce In 
Texas, and for the advancement and 
constructive development of the 
date, tha fields o f service o f  the 
three organizations have been 
agreed upon as Mown by tho ac
companying map. Signatories to the

Chamber of Commerce; D. A. Ban- 
deen, general manager, West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, and Ray 
Leeraan, general manager, South 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

H ie All-State Council o f Regional 
Chambers of Commerce, composed 
of the presidents and managers of 
the three organisations, melts'

made product* on a basis of equal 
quality, price and service, is being 
advocated by the All-Btate Council 
i  trough a campaign recently inau-

and to consider Jointly poKcies of 
action on matters concerning the 
eoenomle welfare and progress of 

state, at large. Ouy A. Blount 
of Nacogdoches, president of theFORT WORTH, Nov. 15.—Mrs. J. 

D. Bass of McKinney, first girl 
graduate of Texas Christian uni
versity (then Add-Ran college of 
Thorp Springs) in the class of 1*79, 
rode two days In a covered wagon 
to enter college.

“ I lived only 100 miles from the 
school, but that was distance then,” 
Mrs. Bass recalls. “The mall came 
but three times a Week! Sometimes 
there was sighing and crying for 
the mail. OirU were not supposed 
to receive letters from any one ex
cept the family. However, some 
did.

“Those graduates of 60 years ago 
would make a strange sight to the
present-day lad and lassie,”  Mrs. 
Bass observes. “There were giru 
with litUe tight waists, starched 
petticoats, pantalettes and sun bon
nets, gawky boys with tight trous
er legs and high heeled boots.

“The faculty consisted of about 
eight members. Nevertheless the 
boys and girls learned the great 
principles of life, and went Out with 
strength to meet life’s battles. The 
courses that were o ffen d  included 
English, higher mathenatics, chem
istry, Latin, Oreek, French and 
German.

"There were scarcely any sports." 
Mrs. Bass relates. Town ball and 
wood chopping developed the boys’ 
muscles. The amusements consisted 
of concerts and musicals.”

gurated. The council Sbo voted to
favor at a  "84e T « a e  First” cam
paign. Referring to population, the 
pouncil o f iU initial meeting In 
Austin several months ago adopted 
the slogan T w e e -T h ir d  state in

dun business months lo r 'to e  800,000 
people throughout the United States 
who depend directly upon Chevro
let for their livelihood.

Fundamentally the new model 
embodies the same baste features 
Which, since the’ introduction o f the 
Chevrolet she, enabled It to achieve 
a popularity exceeding Chevrolet’s 
former four-cylinder mods! and 
four times as great as any other six- 
cylinder car.. However, aeons of 
Improvements and refinements have 
been made this year—every change 
designed to increase the smartness, 
performance, safety or durability o f 
this latest General Motors 9*001.

W estWritten Sharp 
Letter To Marrs Products Are Valued 

at $23.73 Per 
Acre

broadcasts, asking for more detailed' 
information about the advantages 
and resources of the territory. j  

The radio program on Wert Tex-, 
as is made poesfbla through the 
generosity of the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram and Record-Telegram 
management, owners o f  station 
WBAP. The entertainment part of 
the broadcasts is furnished by the 
Fort Worth All-Ladles band, the 
gold medal band of the WTCC for 
this year.

Spoilers,” Based on Rex Beach : 
Story, Will Open at Rex Theatre

STAMFORD, Nov. 15.—Value of 
garicultural production of West 
Texas exceeds that o f either Cali
fornia, Missouri, or Florida, accord
ing to information compiled by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
from the United States agricultural 
census. Comparative figures on the 
four stataa were called to the atten
tion of the nation during the weak
ly WTCC radio hour oyer WBAP, 
Fort Worth, on  Wednesday evening. 
Nov. 12, from  U p ,  a t  to/midnight 

West Texas farmers, according to 
the 1925 census o f  agriculture—the 
latest available figures—received an 
average o f $23.73 per acre from  their 
crops, while California farmers av
eraged 119.93 per acre. In 1924, 
(he value o f all tha farm crops In 
the 132 oounties in Wert Texas ag
gregated $323,574,743. This wealth 
was produced on  13,637,(37 acres of 
cultivated land. Fqr the same year.

Bruce Nurserie*
m  South H oW t

graham. Oscar Ap4el and Jack 
Holmes, all kaowiqg tha p o M f^ p  
tempo gpd restraint in parts more 
Important than subordinate, are 
•’there.”  •

H i* story, classic and perhaps 
immortal, likaly la fam " w  to an. 
Under the prestige of tbs -aw which 
they betray, administrators at >etvft 
statutes In nerve-taut Alaska, en
gage I* a  wholesale “legitimate” 
despoiling of claims, da la the case

With Sahara sands transmuted to 
the crisp, tingling, finer and whiter 
stretches of the Arctic Circle, there 
it something of the Vivid tove-pow- 
er of "The Sheik”  to “The Spoil
ers," rated by many the peer of 
RSx Beach stories, to d  being of
fered at the Rex theatre for the 
first time today as a sound and an- 
talking feature picture 

Something of t t e  epic dimensions 
o f "Wtogs,” too, (herb is to the new 
version w  the gold-rush adventures 
shout Heme; something o t the rug
ged sincerity of “The Virginian,” 
something of the fascination of 
“UMu abate.”
’ Not that ’T h e  Spoilers” in talking 
form to any kmd o f a Ita ly  quilt; 
Director Edwin Cafewe has accom
plished a Harmony at toast o f the 
M* responsive chords which movie 
ta w  have t o m  to  expect in a  vari
ety ot entertainment aristocrats— 
p it the whole to m  individual as

W* carry * com pute stock 
of Evergreens, shades trees, 
ornamental shrubs and per- 

._ jfthrtsl flowed*,- JS
rectos and ndsreprtt enUttoua 
geographies used to Texas. U)

mlt selfish motive* to  sully statutes, 
mob revolts fallows. Implements 
from dainty polished feminine nails 
and hardly less polished am! sear
ing feminine wit*, to  the bone- 
crushing power of man-bruw hands 
and thy reverberating blast o f bulk- 
charge dynamite, are brought into 
play brforo£ gold-crass*, m at and

with the new and popular ehrome- 
P la ted radiatin’ grille. All modefe! 
hare smart new wire wterth, with 
4.78 by i9  tires, as standard equip
ment. Hubs are very large, a t the 
concealed bolt type, with h«b caps 
of gleaming chromium Plata apt o ff 
by a black ring circling thefShevT*- 
let emblem in the esuti*. Wheel 
finishes harmonise with toe  wide 
variety of body combinations.
"Head lamps and tail toom arefun 

chrome plated in the new car. 
Chrome platod parking temps grt-

Fewr Holidays Given
FORT WORTH. Nov. 15. —

Texas Christian university will Ob
serve a four-day Thanksgiving 
holiday starting at tho floss o f 
Wednesday. Nov. 26.

Most of the students plan to 
spend one day attending the T. O. 
U.-S. U . U. footbaB game to Dallas 
on the Saturday after Thanksgiv-

from 8,401,342 acres of farm land, 
California produced 
worth o f crop*.

Total ana* of. .tho two sections 
are approximately the same. West 
Texas, has an area o f almost exact
ly 100,000,000 acres o f  land, and O s*- 
fom ia  approximately 99.000,000. The 
Wert Texas farmer received, ac
cording to the government figures, 
*lA0t from tho same amount o f 
crop land that paid to bis Mother 
titter o f the ground to C aliforn ia, 
sn even glAO.

Missouri, in 19*4. had a  cultivat
ed area a t - w m s *  acres which 
produced 9349,180*34 worth , o f 
crops. A comparison  of these fig
ures with thoss for Wart Texas for 
the aaaae>yesr sheer that West Tex-

ghring splendid taaferetton to the 
extent of overcoming this injustice 
to our state. We tell to  under
stand. however, why the state su
perintendent o f public instruction 
apparently takea no Mtirert to this 
important matter Or why state 
superintendent, ever permitted sdeh 
texts to be 'adopted, without at 
least |K*n“ pg mti thrtr Hiaefqrnilss 
up to tbtelhM , ear brief dad com
plaint against (he geographies

tftiMMMBu


